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PREFACE.

Every year witnesses a large increase in the number of

tourists travelling- through Canada, the majority of whom
make the trip down the St. Lawrence, and pay a visit to

Montreal. In the summer months, ihe leading Hotels are

filled with such visitors, who find much in our City and its

environs, to interest them. It is chiefly for the benefit of

such tourists that " The Hotel Guests' Guide " has been

published. In it will be found a complete and reliable directory

of all places of interest in and around the city ; descriptions

of public buildings, churches, &c., together with a variety of

other useful information.

The business houses, whose advertisements appear in the

" Guide " are the first in their respective lines of business,

and such as we can cordially recommend to our readers, as

establishments where they will be fairly dealt with, both as

to quality of goods, and prices.

Montreal, July, 1875,
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Great American Clothing & Tailoring Establishment.

W^. ^A^ALSH & CO.,

463 Notre Dame Street, 3rd store from McGill street,

i5.j:oisra?i^Ei^L.

Gentlemen can rely on the

noted character of this Estab-

lishment for supplying first-class

work, in the Merchant Tailoring

line, etc.

Orders will be executed with

the greatest despatch consistent

with correctness of Fit, Work-
manship, etc.

Prices will be found uniformly

moderate :

—

Fashionable Tweed Suits, to

measurement, $12 to $18.

The extensive stock of Ready-

Made Clothing, (native and Im-

ported,) being one of the largest

in Canada, comprises every varie-

ty of garments for Gentlemen's

and Youths' wear, in all the

American and Canadian styles of

the day:— Gents' Fashionably

made Tweed Suits, $10.50 to

$15.00 ; Youths, $5.50 to $10.50.

The immense assortment pre-

sented in the newly imported

Stock, for the present season, in

fme Woollens, Tweeds, Tricots,

Mixed and Plain Coatings, Vene-

tians, Sataras, etc., will afford

ample facilities to all buyers for

, ^ ^___ making their selections.

The best Cutters, and Coat and Pants makers, are engaged ;
so that

perfect satisfaction will be ensured to customers.
, . ^ , , ,. ,

Stran-ers and tourists are especially invited to visit this Establishment

where they will always receive a cordial welcome.

WALSH & CO., CLOTHIERS.
463 NOTRE DAME, Near McGILL STREET.

N.l{.-Ourexte, livestock of Gentlemen's SPRING OY^RfOATS in MeU^^^^^^

Venetians, and fine Scotch Twecd.s, can compete with anythmg of the kmd m Canada.
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MONTEEAL.

AS IT WAS AND IS.

• it

1

The historj' of Montreal dates back to the year 1535,

when Jacques Cartier first landed on its shores. At that

time an Indian Village existed here, called Hoclielaga, and
was described by Cartier as follows :

—

" It is placed near, and as it were, joined to a great

mountain, very fertile on the top, from which you may
see very far. The town is round, encompassed about with
timber, with three rampires, one within another, framed
like a sharp spire, but laid across above. The middlemost
of these is made and built in a direct line, but perpendi-

cular.* The rampires are framed and fashioned with pieces

of timber laid along the ground, very well and cunningly
joined after their fashion ; th^s- enclosure is in height about

two rods ; it hath but one gate or entry thereat, which is

shut Avith piles, stakes and bars; over it, and also in many
parts of the wall, there be places to run along, and ladders

to get up, all full of stones, for the defence of it. There
are in the town about fifty houses, each fifty paces long,

and fifteen or twenty broad, built all of wood, covered
over with the bark of the w^ood, as broad as any board,

xind cunningly joined together. Within are many rooms,

lodgings and chambers. In the midst of every one there

is a great court, in the middle whereof they make
their fires. They live in common together, then do the

husbands, -wives and children, each one, retire to their

chambers. They have also in the tops of their houses,

certain garrets, wherein they keep their corn to make their
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bread. The people are given to no other exercise, but

only to husbandry and fishing for their existence."

Having seen all that he deemed worthy of notice in the

villa*i-e Cartier expressed a wish to ascend the mountain,

and was conducted thither by the natives. From its sum-

mit he discovered an immense extent of fine country,

interspersed with rivers, woods, hills and islands, the sight

of which filled him with feelings of joy and gratification.

In honor of his king he gave to the elevation the name,

which with small change, has since extended to the city

—

" Mount Royal."

MONTHEAL

Is built on an island, formed by the partial conduence of

the Ottawa and the St. Lawrence at its western extremity,

and by the perfect confluence of these rivers at its eas'- vn

bounaarv, after passing along its northern and so.ithern

shores. "The island is about 30 miles in length, and at the

widest part about 10 miles in breadth. With the exception

of the mountain, which rises to the height of about -550

feet, it is nearly level, and forms one of the most fertile

districts ofthe Province. The climate is particularly favor-

able for the growth of nearly every kind of grain, fruit

and vegetables. The French first began to settle here in

1542, and exactly one century after, the spot destined for

the City was consecrated with due solemnities, commenced

to the " Queen of the Angels," and called ViUa Marie, a

name which It retained for a long period. In 1760, it was

taken by the English. At this lime it was a well-peoplea

town of an oblong form, surrounded by a wall flanked with

eleven redoubts—a ditch iibout eight feet deep, and a pro-

portionate width, but dry, and a fort and citadel, the

batteries of which commanded the streets of the town

from one end to the other. The town Avas at this time

divided into upper and lower town, the upper town being

the level of the present Court ^ouse. In the loAver town

the merchants and men of business generally resided, and
1--,,- ,„-„^ •i..,..*.^A +!,.> P/-.,roi Mr.o-Q/inpq the ArtYinrv. the
iiure wure situaicv.L tuc xtwtn j-uivj^cif/.^iit^?*, i."»^ ^-

^



E. G. MELLOR,
IMPORTER OF

285 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.

Has constantly on hand the LARaEST AND BEST Stock

of fine Gold Jewellery to be fonnd in Canada. All goods arfe

marked in plain iigures, and prices are much lower than the

«ame quality of g-oods can he obtained elsewhere.

Mellor's is the only Jewellery Establishment in the Domi-

nion that has EIGHTEEN LAKGE SHOAV CASES fdled

exchisiA-ely Avith line Jewellery.

285 Notre Dime Street, Crystal Block.

A few doors Ea«t of tin, Prentli C'atlu.Jral.
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Nunnery, Hospitals, &c. In the upper town were the

principal buildings, such as the palace of the Governor, the

houses of the chief officers, the Convent of the Recollets,

the Jesuit Church and Seminary, the School, and the

Parish Church. The houses were solidly constructed in

that semi-monastic style peculiar to Rouen, Caen, and other

towns in Normandy. " The Parish Church was large and

huilt of stone. The house of the Jesuits was magnificent,

and their Church well built, though their Seminary was

.small. The palace of the Governor-General was a large

and line l)uilding, and the neighborhood of the city con-

tained many elegant vilhis." The following is a descrip-

tion of the city written about the year 1805 : "The streets

are airy and regularly disposed, one of them (St. Paul)

extending nearly parallel to the river, through the entire

length of the place ; they are of sufficient width, being

intersected at right angles by several smaller streets, which

descend from West to East. The upi)er street (Notre Dame)
is divided into two by the Roman Catholic church." The
habitations of the principal merchants are neat and com-

modious, and their store-houses are spacious, and secured

against risk by fires, being covered with sheet-iron or tin.

Without this precaution, as the roofs of the dwellings in

Cm^ada are usually formed of boards, and sometimes with

the external addition of shingles, they would, in summer,

become highly combustible, and liable to ignition from a

nmall spark of fire. The houses which are protected in

the former manner, will last witliout need of repair, ibr a

considerable number of years. " The town was enclosed

by a stone fortification, which having fallen into ruins, is

now in a great measure, levelled or removed. " A natural

Avharf, very near to the town, is formed by the depth of

the stream, and the sudden declivity of the bank. The

environs of the city are comi)osed of four streets, extending

in different directions, that of Quebec (St. Mary's) on the

north, St Lawrence towards the west, and Recollet and St.

Antoine towards the South. In the latter is placed the

college, which has been lately built. These, together with

the town, contain about 12,000 inhabitants."

At this time vessels of more than three hundred tons

could not ascend to Montreal, and its foreign trade was

carried on by small brigs and I)arges. In the year 1800,
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the Hon. John Molson fitted out cat Montreal,tbo first steamer

that ever i^loughed the waters of the St. Lawrence. (This

was the second steamer built on this continent ; Fulton's

little steamer, v/hich navigated the Hudson river, being the

first.) On the 3rd of November the little craft got up

steam, and made a voyage to Quebec, where the whole popu-

lation crowded to the"^ wharf to have a look at the phenom-

enon. Its arrival there was chronicled as follows by the

Quebec Mercury : " On Saturday morning, at eight o'clock,

arrived here from Montreal, being her first trip, the-steam-

boat Accommodation, with ten passengers. This is the.

iirst vessel of the kind that ever appeared in this harbour!

She is continually crowded with visitants. She left Montrea

on Wednesday, at two o'clock, so that her passage was sixty-

six hours ; thirty of which she was at anchoi. She arrived

at Three Rivers in twenty-four hours. She has at present,

berths for twenty passengers, which next year will be con-

siderably augmented. No wind or tide can stop her. She

lias 75 feet keel, and 85 feet on deck. The price for a pas-

sao-e up is nine dollars, and eight down, the vessel supplying

the provisions. The great advantage attending a vessel so

constructed is, that a passage may be calculated on to a

deo-ree of certainty, in point of time ; which cannot be the

cas^e with any vJssel propelled by sail only. The steam-

boat receives her impulse from an open,.double-spoked, per-

pendicular wheel, on each side, without any circular band

or rim. To the end of each double spoke is fixed a square.

lx)ard which enters the water, and by the rotatory motion of

the wheels acts like a paddle. The wheels are put and

kept in motion bv steam, operpting within the vessel. A
mast is to ho fixod in her, for the purpose of using a siul

when the wind is l>vvorablo, winch will occasionally

accelerate her headway."
, . , ^ •

In 1832, the cholera raged in Mn.nliX;al with great vio-

lence carrying oif 1S43 inhi^bitants in a population of little

more' than 30,000. In April 1849, a political mob burnt

-the Parliament buildingsjmd the seat of Government was in

consequence transferred to Quebec, subsequently to Toronto,

and finally to Ottawa. In July 1852, a destructive firo

i_!.i -,—,,« 1 int'rro ri(^rfirui of tlipoitv. bumimT 110 liouses

and destroying property valued at $1,303,264, Notwith-

.standing these reverses, the city rapidly recovered, and to-
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Jay numbers a population of nearly 170,000 people. Years

of industry, intelligence, enterprise and labor, have pro-

duced a mighty contrast to the city as before described.

Now, ocean, vessels of 4000 tons, the magnificent tloating

palaces of the Uichelieu Company, and ships of from 700

to 200U tons, from all parts of the\vorld, lay alongside the

wharves of tbe harbour, which are not equalled on this

continent in point of extent, accommodation, approach and

cleanliness. Montreal has now over 200 miles of streets

and lanes, some of the streets are narrow, but the majority

will compare favorably with any on the continent. No-

where can finer or more solid public buildings be found.

The buildings for commercial and other purposes would

dignify any city. There are none in the United States

which present finer^peeimensof street architecture than are

found—not isolated here and there, but in long blocks and

throughout the w hole city, and while we view with pride the

rapid progress made during the last few years, we remem-

ber that appearances point to a still greater advancement in

the future. "Montreal possesses advantages which no other

Canadian city can boast of: Inits situation at the con-

fluence of the two greatest rivers, the St. Lawrence and the

Ottawa ; opposite the great natural highway of the Hudson

valley ; at the point where the St. Lawrence ceases to be

navigable for Ocean ships, and where that great river, for

the last time in its course to the sea, affords a gigantic

water-power ; at the meeting point of the two races that

divide Canada, and in the centr.^ of a fertile plain nearly

as large as all England; in these we recognize a guarantee

for the future greatness of Montreal, not based on the frail

tenure of human legislation, but in the unchanging decrees

of the eternal, as stamped on the World Ho has made."
'* We know from the study of these indications, that were

Canada to be again a wilderness, and were a second Cartiar

to explore it, he might wander over all tlio great regions of

Canada and the West, and returning to our mountain ridge,

call it again Mount Hoyal, and say that to this point the

wealth and trade of Canada must turn."

The street ])ustle is sufficient, and the business activity

enough to convince any one that Montreal is really and heal-

thilv prosperous. After all the building improvt'ments ofthe

few'yoars, which have transferred narrow streets and dingy
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The only Fire Proof Safe with Patent Hinged Cap and Inside Bolt Work.
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houses into splendid avenues of palatial shop fronts ; which

have covered the extensive fields with princely residences,

and others witli hundreds of factories, and tens of hundreds

f comfortable dwellings, the rage for building seems aso

great as ever.

THE PORT.

TJie Ship OhanneL—'As already remarked, Montreal is

the point at which Ocean na^-igation terminates and

inland navigation commences. Prior to 1851, only

vessels of light draught could pass-through Lake St Peter

and come up to the wharves ; but a lapse of twenty-two

years shows a great change, for vessels drawing 22 to 23

feet water can now pass down from Montreal to the sea.

The following are some noticeable incidents :

The work of improving the navigation from Montreal to

Quebec by dredging a channel through Lake St. Peter, was

commenced by the Harbor Commissioners of Montreal in

June, 1851 ; and on the 3rd of November of the same year,

the ship Giti/ of Manchester passed down, drawing 14 feet of

water, when the depth on the Hats was 12 feet,— showing

an increase of 2 feet, the dredged channel being then only

75 feet wide.

On the IGth October, 1850, the ship Pride of Canada,

loaded down to 18 feet 8 inches was taken through, while

there was a depth of 11 feet 8 inches on the Hats, showing an

increase of 7 leet, the width of the channel having been

incre;ised to oOO leet.

On the lOth of November, 18G5, the ship Ocean was

taken from Sorel to Quebec, drawing 19 feet 8 inches, there

being at that time 10 feet G inches on the (hits; and on the

Ist December follovving a test trip was made from Montreal

to Sorel (in the absence of a suitable vessel) by lashing

spars alongside a steamer to the required depth of twenty

feet, thus passing through the Lake when there w^asa depth

of 11 feet, (the average point of low water) ou the ilats.

The experiment was deemed satisfactory,—demonstrating



Ihis Estabhshment is one of the largest and most complete of thekmd on this Continent. It is open to the Public as a general bath n'resort, as well as being an Institution for the reception of^a lents &c°boarders who desire all the advantages of a first-class Health Institutewith quietness and the comforts of a home.
institute

,,
^,^p ^Y

^veary traveller or visitor to the city on business or pleasurethe Turkish Bath as special claims : It will cleanse, refresh and impartnew life as no other means can. It maintains the healthful action Zhekm, purifies the blooddualizes the circulation, removes local and in-ternal congestions, soothes and tianquilizes the nervous system, and Re-juvenates the entire man.
j'^i^^iu, anu re

The Swedish Movement Cure so eminently successful in many formsof chronic disease includes the most recent apparatus worked by steam

The Health Lift Cure, for general invigoration and development.

.

Hygienic Medication or the successful treatment of disease on Hv-gienic principles. -^

.o ^P^"f
\,^ttention Devoted to the treatment of chronic diseases such

as, bout Khcumatism, bciatica, Neuralgia, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis

dis'oT;'"VV;''7-'";\"f:l-
^^-^^ I>yspep3ia,Catar;h, Chilis and F v r!diseases ot the skm, Debihty, &c., &c.

Public Bathing Hours : Gentlemen, (J to 8 am. and 2 to 9 pmLadies except Monday and Saturday, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
'

1*4. It

140 St. Monique Street, near Crystal Palace,

MONTREAL.
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that the result of all the labor since 1851 was an increasea

depth of 9 feet, and that at low water there is a channel

20 feet deep from Montreal to the sea. A further deepen-

ing of the channel has been determined upon, so as to give

41 depth of 22 feet (and ultimately 24 feet or more) at low

water, to admit of the largest-sized steamships coming up

to the harbour without lighterage.

The Harbour.

The existing wharfage accommodation measures 1G,140

lineal feet, or more than three miles. There are 11,690

feet of wharf-room in 20 feet depth of water, and 4450 feet

in 10 feet depth of water. In addition there are now
under contract, part of which is near con plotion,

17,900 feet of new wharf at different points from

Mill street to Hochelaga, of which more than one half is in

24 feet depth of water.

The Wharves.

The wharves are surmounted by a massive cut stone wall,

along the height of which is a pleasant promenade and wide

street, affording a Tine view of the rWer and its shipping.

There are numerous inclined planes from the wharves

by which carriages ascend to the street above ; and the

whole, for appearance, commodiousness and cleanliness, is

unexcelled by any port on the continent.

STEAMSHIPS.

During the past year there were 52 steamships plying

regularly ])etween Montreal and ports in the United King-
dom, (besides transient steamers)— this port being only

second to New York in point of importance.

TIIK A^.LAN LINE OF STEAMSHIPS.

The story of the growth of the Allan Company is to a

gv eat extent identical with the history of the rise and
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OF HARTFORD, CONK

CASH ASSETS, (Jany istJ $2,^2^0,000,

GRANTS EVERYTHING DESIRABLE IN

vfiiX

r^-rty^^
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ON THE MOST FAVOURABLE TERMS.

Accident Department.
Genera! Accident Policies are written for a term of one to twelve

months each, and insure a sum of $500 to $10,000 against death by acci-

dent, and $3 to $50 weekly indemnity for wholly disabling injury by
accident (not to exceed twenty-six weeks for any one accident,) at an
annual cost of $5 to $10 per thousand for occupations not specially
hazardous. Hazardous risks taken at hio;her rates.

Life Dejmrtnient.

All policies non-forfeitable. Its ten, fifteen, and twenty year policies

can be com'erted into endowments, at the option of the insurent. This
feature is onginal with this Company.

G. Batterson, President.
|

Rodney Denis, Secretary.

W. E. Scott, M. D., Surgeon.

FOSTER, WELLS & BRINLEY,

General Agents for Dominion,

Office — 199 St. James Street, Montreal.
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progress of the Dominion of Canada. Its present position,

in the first rank of Steamship lines is an ^loq"^"'*^ Si-

mony, not only to the resources of Canada, but to the

Tdomitable energy ^vith which the fo't""^,^ °f *«

Dominion have, in the face of all sorts of difficulties

been built up, and with which they are now being guarded

and encourJgk. The present name the '' Montreal Ocean

Steamship Company," was given to the firm in 18&b.

Prior to t\.t time it was known, and is still more familiarly

known, as the Allan Line. It ha. a long and honorable

nediaree for the partners now coming in are ot the third

Senerati^n More than half a century ago Alexander

fuano? Glasgow, possessed a fleet of sail ng «l"ps trading

between the Clyd^ and St Lawrence, Montreal being then

as it is now, the Canadian head quarters of Ae house I

will thus b; seen that the Allan connexion with Canada s

Tf a very old date, and that the Company which is now

Tdentified with tho Vigorous maturity of Canada's commerce

wCso to speak, present at its birth. /"^^J y^^^^ ^^^
trade was carried on by Mr. Alexander Allan, who w^s

succeeded by his sons, Mr. James Allan Mr. Bryce Allan

and Mr. Alexander Allan, r., who continued to run the

sailine fleet from Glasgow to Montreal, and likewise esta-

H shed" service from Liverpool to Montreal. In themeaii-

t^e Mr?HuJlllan [now S^- Hugh Allan], whocame ouUo

Montreal at an early age, became a '"^"ber of the firm

with Mr. Andrew Allan constituting
f°

J''^^
^'^^^

brothers in whose name the operations of the Companj

have been conducted. Within th. last- few years some

yomiger membersof the Allanfamily have been introduced.

As in instance of the vast development of the. Canadian

hade it maybe stated that up to the year 1840 some seven

or ei^ht sailing ships, of 300 to 400 tons, were «"ffic;ent to

conduct all the trade U.at then existed. No v he AlUn

Company alone possess 25 steamers and 13 sa ling ships

wiA a gross tomiage of nearly 70,000 tons the bulk of

which is engaged in the Dominion trade. The poss ton.

nage cleared inwards and outwards at he VovUfi^^
Dominion, amounted last ye.ar to over 13 ™'l °" /""f;

From the year 1840 to ISOO the sailing fleet of the Allan s

X rom mo jv.
^ _„„,,:„„™pr,ts:nf tlieCanadian

was increasea according lu thu ^'=1"i'-;"y- •;-—,-
:,;,;„„:_„i„

trade, which were attentively watched by the piincipals,
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The Great International Route between the

THE ONLY THROUGH ROUTE TO

1^ Hnp®!

AND ALL POINTS IN CANADA.

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS LEAVE

BOSTON, PORTLAND AND BUFFALO

mwi m
FOR

'%.

Connecting with all the Roads diverging from those Cities.

Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars

ON ALL THROUGH TRAINS.

9m^^m^^ C^^^lf'^i Th^^u^h^
FARES LESS THAN BY ANY OTHER ROUTE.

Through Tickets, Time Tables, and reliable information may be obtained

at all the principal Ticket Offices in the United

States and Canada.

JftS WTGESOT^ "^M WATTJWnTftTTT- T. T SPA'R.fJ'RA'NrT

Ge&«rtl Uanagsr, Qeneral Fasaenger Agent, Ttaffle Uaaiger,

UO^TSSAL. MONTSZAL. UQKTBXAI.
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trro of whom Imd a long practi'^al experience of it, having

commanded their own trading ships, and being, therefore,

perfectly acquainted with the growing necessities of the

commerce. In this respect, the practical acquaintance with

life at sea, the Allan Company are particularly fortunate,

for it enables them to discern things which should be done

in regard to ships, which would not be obvious to personb

devoid of practical experience. One singular result of it

should be noted, namely, that the majority of the captains

in the service have grown up with it, and been, so to speak,

educated in the Company.
^

About the year 1850, the various Provinces now form-

ing the Canadian Dominion, awoke from a long lethargy,

and, inspired no doubt by what was passing in the United

States, determined to enter with determination into the

struggle for recognition as a power in the world. The

leading men of Canada began to turn their minds to the

development of the country by Railroads, Canals, &c., fajid

the 'stablishment of regular and rapid communication with

the mother country. Tho enormous stream of navigation

which was flowing towards the United States attracted

their attention, and in some degree naturally aroused their

envy. They could not quietly >^it down without an attempt

to find out whether there were not hundreds and thousands

of Englishmen, Scotchmen, and Irishmen, who, while they

desired to emigrate, yet did not relish the notion of desert-

ing the old flag.
.

One of the results of this awakening, was, that nego-

tiations were entered into by the Allan Company for the

establishment of a line of Steamships to accommodate the

growing trade between Canada and Great Britain, and to

carry the mails.
. ,, . x-

The English branches of the firm at this time, were

Messrs. James and Alexander Allan, of Glasgow, and Mr.

Bryce Allan, of L.iverpool, possessing a sailing fleet of lo

The sailing traditions of the Company, although they

are fast dying out, are still represented by the considerable

fleet before mentioned. In the year 1853, two fine iron

steamships upon the screw principle, were added to the

\iv- «^-.+ TVioao WAVP fhfi Canadicn and the Indian^
Allan ixccv. ix*-- - ---- - ^rrk 1

each of about 1500 tons burthen and about 250 horse-power.
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I5ETWEEN

Quebec, Montreal, Kingston, Toronto, Hamilton

This Line composed of the following first-class Side Wheel Steamers, viz.:

OTTVHEr (Iron) CAPTAIN LABELLEQUEBEC,..-. ^-ifOQ' 1. NELSONMONTREAL
Leaving Montreal and Quebec daily, (Sundays excepted) calling at Intermediate Ports.

OORSICAN (Composite)
.;.;.;;;..'.

^""'
^DuNLOP

" .,!...!!!!.!..!..'..... " farrell
I

'< " SiMPSOX
•' ,. . " c imichakl
• " McCoy

SPARTAN
CORINTHIAN
PASSPORT
ALGERIAN {Sew).
MAGNET

tj:p"W7^.:e^x)S.

Montreal, every morning, (Sundays
excepted) 'i^

•'v*^
*•'"•

Lachine at 12..W p .m.

Valleyfiold at h..f)

Cornwall 'it
9..J0

Dickinson's Landing at 2.00 a.m.

Prescott "t,''-.^?
u

Brockville at 10.,W

Will leave the Canal Basin,

Gananoque at 12.4.5 p^in,

KinpHton . at 5.30

Cobourg *. at 1 .30 a.m.
Port Hope at 2.10

Darlington at SM
Toronto at 8.00

Arriving at Hamilton at 10.45

MAKING DIRECT CONNECTIONS

AT PRESCOTT AND BROCKVILLE,
With the Railways for Ottawa, Kempville, Perth, Arnprior, &c,

AT TORONTO i^NO TrlA^MILTON
With the Railwnys for CoUinRWood, Lake Superior, Strntford, London. Chatham. S,xrnia,

Detroit, ('l.ica«o, Milwaukee, Galena, (iroen Buy. St. Piiul, St. Louis and with the ' CIT\ 01

TORONTO," for Niagara, Lewistoii, >iiiiRnra Falls, Buffalo, Cleveland, Toledo and Cincinnati.

Leave Kingston at 5.30 a.m.
" (lianiinoiiuB at 7.00 "
" Rrockvillo at <l..30 "
" Prescott at 10..30 "
'• Cornwall at l.'iOii.iu.

Ai riving in Montreal at 0.1-5 "

Leave llninilton every morninir
(Sniidavs excepted) at IMH) a.m.

Leave rorouto at I'.iKi p.m.

Oarlintrton at :>M "

" Port Hope at ''-'''O "

" Cobourg at 7.20 "

Pa.'isinK through the beautiful and Rouiantio Scenery of the

Lake of the Thousand Islands, and ail the Rapids of the Siver St. Lawrence

BY DAYLIGHT.
Connecting at Montreal, v.ith the Steamer for

Quebec, Murray Bay, Riviere du Loup, Cacouna, Tadousac, and the

^••'rhc Steamers of tills Line are rcnlctc with every Ciniirort and Convenionoo find every

appliance lor .fatety : and Iniui tlie coiiif.U'teiie.^s of the .Anan^'eineuts present advaiitiiges to tra-

vellers superior to every other conveyance.

THROUGH TICKETS AT LOW RATES.

To all th' above iilaees witli everv iiitniiiiatiun, may be oblained from the various Local Agents,

on hnard the Stuameis, and at ];j3 ST. -J AMES STREKT.

,r. B. LAMK1U'%
(ieneral .MaiaiBer.

Company's Office, 228 St. I'aul Sticet,
[

M(mtreal, April, 1HV5. S

ALEX. MILhOY.
TrafiiG Manager.
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•
. ,io,l fn rin regularly between the Mersey

They were intended ^° " ,.[^?" ,,,/„ time the imperative

and the St Lawrence, ^'"^ *""IfA\ „bsorbedall the steam

demands of theCr.mean
J-^^^ ^^'^ttge^Pl^y^'i in the

fleet of Liverpool, \!'l
*",X''onveved a large number

transport ""^««P!' "' ^^ "fu^'fC PorUmouth, and the

to the Crimepthe Brit 81 from F^^^.^^^
^^^^.^^ ^,^^y

French from Marseilles In i"^^ '

. ^ Crimean war,

were e^S^S^^ during the conUnu^^^^^^^^^^^^^
^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^

and many odd Ff
""> ™;Je ^ed as traditions among

iroT^th^ tiny': S'S^' ^vho were engaged lu

^1".\he beginning of tW^^^^^^^^^

other vessels-the
•^«""f'"!^ a , the Allan Company

had been added to the
,^^«»;'^"'=J^^ent for a fortnightly

contracted with the "XeeJSpool and Quebec in

service of mail steaincra between ^' i
,

; ^^ winter,

the summer, and ^^'--PS^^^,:^JreSimpossible in the

the navigation of the St Lawrence be g v^
^^^.^^ ^,^^

winter months. The ^""'P*"^^^'^;^^ Government,
mails under contract ^^1^ t'l'. Canadmn ^^
The undoubtedly *«rt'=^\^J-^„\^„e the distance from

and Americaisthat of the Allan ne,
^^^.^^

MoviUe to Quebec being 2,440 saihng
^,^^^_ ^^.^

from Queenstown to New Y«k is V
^^^^,„tage also

advantage of the short ?ea route aVe
g^^teg of

i. point of time take^i m reaclun Uie^
^^^^^^

America, over the
^'^^f„ "f ^„st„i,„ passengers taking

railways. Tl.elarge nmnber of wcsteu 1 ^b^^^^

this route must ^c held to account i

^^_ ^^^ ^^^^^^

emigrants leaving Onada f'"' "
^ '^"'J^t.rn States are put

calculations the passengers to
^^^^^*;\^^.^<,,, they have

.lown as fS^J^^^^^X'^TtU^ route to the

simply chosen to iriuci "j

Dnited States.
. (-..maian trade, and the great

The vast iucrcnse ui the ^•^.^"'eompeUed Messrs.

development of ouus-^'atum to ^^^^^J ,, their line,

Allan, in tlK. year lbo.», to '^w'"^^^^^^
ith which the

making a ileet of e'S^ee "'"Jf^^^^^^ that period up

weekly mail service was
''^^

<» e'^;^^; ^ , j.^^e been made
,,, tbe present time, successive auuiuous

indrnw,

t tile ^following order .-The Sc. raw^l, it. An
^ ,



Montreal & Boston Air Line.
f

Comprising the South Eastern Railway, I'aasumpsic Railway, Boston, Concord, and Montreal R'y.

OJy AJV^ AFIEU JUJV'JE /»t,

TWO FAST EXPRESS TRAINS
Composed of New and Most Elegant Cars with all Modern Improvements will run from Montreal,

Bonaventure Station, to

BOSTON-LOWELL DEPOT.
Bi^ MAKING CONNECTIONS for all other NEW ENGLAND CITIES. =^^8

THE ADVjiNTAGE^ OF THIS LINE ARE UNRIVALLED.
WHOLE TRAINS RUN THROUGH

"WITHOTJT OE:^2srC3-:B
FROM MONTREAL TO BOSTON.

OurTrains stop Thirty Minutes for Meals at the Mkmparkmaooo House, Newport, Vermont, and
at the Pkmioewa.sskt HousK,|Plymouth, New Hampshire, whose reputations speak for themselves.

DAY EXPRESS.
LEAVES MONTREAL, 8.45 A.M., ARRIVES AT BOSTON, 10 P.M.—This Train

stops for Dinner at Memphremagog, Pemigewasset House, Plymouth, N. H.

NIGHT EXPRESS.
LEAVES MONTREAL, 3.15 P.M., ARRIVES AT BOSTON 8.40 A.M.
For Tickets and information apply to the GENERAL Cl'TICE, 202 ST. JAMES ST.

G. LEVE, A, B. FOSTOR, H. A. ALDIN,
Passenger Agt. Manaaer. Superintendent,

0£9ice, 202 St. James street, Montreal.

LOCAL TIME TABLE.

TRAINS NORTH. TRAINS SOUTH.
READ DOWNWARDS. READ UPWARDS.

No.l. No. 3, No. 5.

KXPRK88
A.VD KXPRESS WAV "J.
MAIL. FREIGHT C"

Leave. Leave. I eave.
4.00a.m. 6.27 p.m. 8.()0a..m.

4 'Z\ 5 44 8 48 7i
4 39 5 58 9 3(5 14
4 4i) 6 do 10 0(> 17 L

5 15 (i 2i 11 05 20 I

5 31 ti 3() 11 ,37 31
5 3i> 6 4^ 12 00 34 1

5 5r> f, 54 12 ST 3i'

03 7 01 1 15 42i
6 Iti 7 11 ! 45 47
'i 23 7 17 2 £4 411

ti 2H 7 21 2 52 51-
ri 39 7 2i» 3 21 ,55

6 45 7 34 3 47 57.
7 05 4 1(5

(Vtj

(l">7 20 7 50 5 00
7 44 6 35 72
7 54 7'5i

798 01 8 2.5 6 55
.\.M. l'..M. P.M.

Arrive. Arrive. Arrive.

STATIO.va.

Newport
Newport Central.
North Troy
Mansonville
East Kichford. • •

Kichford
Abon-orn
Sutton Flat
Sutton Junction..
West, Broine
Sweotsburg
Cowansville
EastFarnham- .

.

UriRhuin

Farndon
VVest Fariihara
Versailles
S. S. ii, C. June-
St. Johns

(ij

i

^!
2

3i

3

I'

t

No. 2. No. 4. No. 6.

KXPKESS
EXPRESS. AND WAY

MAII,. FRKIGHT.

Arrive. Arrive. Arrive.
1.02P.M 9 20p.m. 5 14P.M

12 45 8 50 4 34
12 30 8 .30 3 45
12 2.- 8 2(5 3 10
12 02 7 58 1 5()

1151 7 41 1 19
n 45 7 32 12 42
11 33 7 15 11 59
11 2(5 7 01 11 31
11 10 5() 11 11
11 10 (5 44 10 44
11 0,5 37 10 22
10 57 (5 32 10 05
10 52 (5 23 9 29

(5 17 9 10
(5 00 7 20

8 (X)10 35 5 35
5 17
5 07
5 0010 m G 00

A.M. P.M. A.M.
Iioave, Leave. Leave.

No. 5 runs Mondays, Wedn«Bday.s and Fiidayn,

No. C) runs Tuesdays, Thursdays rnd RaturJays.
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St. Da^r, CorMan, ManUcMn, Ca^jpian,^ ^P~
Hiherniau, PZ''''^'^„„Poh,nekon, and the Circassian.

Scandinavian, Sarmatmn, Polynem , -^^^ ;„ the

The Company have now >" <=°7^ °
,„„ek, the Sardinian,

yard of Messrs Steele & Oo. oi u
^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^

ihichwiUbethe l^g-^^t o^
^t^J^'e^ are^ot classed at

and 075 horse;power.
J'^^^i'^^^aerwriters, the owners

Lloyds, nor with the I^'^P'^P^' . strength, &c., which,

having their own
^t^^-^^J^^ss of he ^requirements ot

however, are much m excess

Lloyd's.

TEMPERLEYa .LONDON LINE

Consists of seven Steamships, plying between London and

Montreal.

THE DOMINION -LINE

Have six first class Steamships, plying between Liverpool

and Montreal.
•

THE LINE FBOM BAMOW-ON-ITJBNESS

To Montreal, includes seven Steamships.

-jTHE BEAVER LINE

consists of eight Steamships, plying reguh^ly betwee.

Liverpool and Montreal.

CITY WATER WORKS.

consists of two breast-wheels capabeo^
.^^ ^^^^^.^^

gallons every twenty-four
•'"^^''^^^hJtho breast-wheels

wheel, calculated to raise nearly as mucli as
^.^^^ ^

tvc "..vilV.arv steam-engines having Deeu .

,.

punping^«^'^^'°f 3,760,000 gallons eacu. .. t....... --
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SHOIS/TEST K.OTJTE
VIA

DeimipmlTopcoatBailrom€

PULLMAN DAY & SLEEPING CARS

Trains leave Montreal from Bonaventure Street Station,

9. OS A.M. DAY EXPRESS,
With Pullman Parlor C *-, Arriving in Boston 10.20 p.m.

s.jne night.

3.50 P. M. NIGHT EXPRBSS,
With Pullman Palace Sleeping Car, arriving at Springfield, 6.30 a.m.

;

Concord, 5.20 a.m. ; Manchester, 6.00 a.m. ; Lowell, 7.00 a.m.
;

Lawrence, 7.30 a.m. ; Worcester, 9.25 a.m. ; BOSTON, 8.35 a.m.

For tickets and full information, please call at

136 St. James Street, Montreal.

F. PICARD, Ticket Agent.

L. TvIILLIS, rron. Supt. Traiiic )

S. W. CUMMIN GS, Tass. Agt.
f

ST. ALBANS, VT.

ijaatA-i^'BiifejiiriiiWifriTM
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.o„«. These ^rce^:^-^^^S^^
about 20,000,000 f»"f;,^teVBtorage°will be increaBed to

progress, by winch the water bio p reservoir at

Tver 35,000,000
galouBThe^e IB a

^^^_^^^^^ ^ ^^

Coteau Barron, about 130 feet aoo
^^^_ j^ ^^ f

the river, which
<=°">fj?;/f^fn, at no distant day, be

the increase of
P0P,'^^l'°"'J,,::ions to the reservoirs; and

necessary to make f"^-*^^.
^^^f'^^^X .ind will be on a much

doubtless any "e\P'^Xtherto beei contemplated. The

larger scale than has hitherto Dee
^^^„„ i, nearly

water is dist"^"*^'^ *°^ls the public fire hydrants, sev-

104 miles of pipes,
.^"f'^^^^^atJ individuals, making the

era! have been
f^^^'^^^l^^^'Z^io. is suppUed to 16,0..

whole "^"^b.^'^.l^L 2^6 water tenants.
dwelUngs. giving ^^^'^ ^^

• }

1.

MUNICIPAL TELEGTIAPH.

Government ai«
^""'""ri^ip^^rapi. which was Drought ij;w

Fire Alarm and I'oli«°,^''"'S'^7!,'^(.o The Central Police

^fration on the «* January 1^63^
;^^^

,, ,^,

Station is thus m constant coi"™'|^
j ; f could instantly

shops, and reservoirs.
^^ ^f the Fire Department,

For I'aciUtatmg the ^2^^'^^'''';'
^i^ts. There are signal-

Montreal is divided into
?;^^^ f^:^ omparatively shor

boxes placed throughout
^^^'^^^^^^^

dittanies apart; ^^^ ^^^^^in SxcW -»^ ^^^PPf^ ''I

is sounded on a cliu^«^-^f^\'f'l;'%ity, generally within a

every signal-box ^liroughout _thc city b
^.^^^ ^^^^,

^'f'J.: from the time when the
^^^^l^'^^^^^^ therefore, go

ni nicated.
"

The Fire Brigade compan>, t -
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COMMEKCIITG THE 4th MAY, 1875.

STATIONS. A. M. i\ M.

MONiTlEAL 9.00 o.SO

St. Lambert 9.30 5.50

Cliambly Basin 10.10 6.25

€hambly Canton 10.15 6.30

STATIONS. A. M. p. M.

Ohambly Canton 7.45 5.00

Chambly Basin 7.50 5.05

St. Lambert 8.25 5.30

MONTREAL 8.45 6.00

Trains also connect with St. Lamberts Ferry, leaving Island

Wharf, Montreal and St. Lamberts same time as above.

ASHLEY HIBBAHI), Manager.

..^.^'iw.iaww '

-.
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amct direct to the P^-J^.^^JToO^^ToO^
C42 fire-l.yclrants are located at iro

^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^,^^^_^

apart, ca^h c^Pf.<^

,f. ^ &firc-e"gi»««- "^^ >""''

with the force of f^^ !?,rm tclcraph has given a sense

experience ^^•ith tl'« fi™-fj^'^'™e;rrence o1' such contia-

of security to th«.P"^lic, tha^ Ue o
^^^^^^^^^ ^^

f;;fcuV%r-rerTdX"stT„U"e.
The

stone dressing on the latter ^"e^-
,^^ ^ passive cor-

Xdows are bold P^J^^t'f^rwMch rises in the middle a

ZL runs along the «/^<=«'
'^TJ,";'" U dtj arms and the

pediment which is
d<i?«';»^f,/;j surmounted with a flag

words " Oenfrai i*»r«S(ato, and sur
^^^^ts, the

Taff. The ground floor conta n^ four con^^
I„ the fore-

middle one being divided by «]i«ng
, i^^^^ and ladder

Sost of these divisions stand aieree^,
.^^^^^^^

wa.'BOn, and fire escape, «?ij^^"'r",
g.,^ division stretches

Ttlie street. Down o"« 'jfe
°f theb^k di

^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^

a hose washing trough " *y-«"^3 .^^ngth of the hose, at

which is a hydrant for t^st "S *e swei =
^^^

The other end of the trough is a tow«r hi^y
^^^^^^^ ^^^^

which the hose is
l>""S,*^.ii7for the horses ; on the same

tested; near this tower are staU^or
^^ ^^,,„,,„ to sit

floor is a ^o^sliop^f^^orSterior arrangements are of

daring the night. ^/''®„^''"
^„i,ient character,

the most comfortable and convenieni.

DRIVES.

;„ VoTit with scrupulous neatness

;

The Canadian carriage isk''I''Y,;"i„„.eVvant.s, knowing

the drivers are your willing
'^"'-|,?i!,Vf"f '"'J, vev vou, and

'very inch of the routes '?/ ^^^f'^^C lo not spoil

the charges, unlike American co^huigl^^^^^^
^^ ^1^^^,

the lairest prospects by tlireatenuio

finances.
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AROUND THE MOUNTAIN.

The drive around the mountain, is certainly one which
it woukl be dillicult, for natural beauty, to surpass. On a
clear, bright day, the view from any point of the drive is

magnificent; several hundn;d feet below is spread out a
gorgeous panorama of ever varying I: ?auty, ajBfording

<;ommanding and attractive views of the Canadian metro-
polis, and the great river of the north. Well stocked and
highly cultivated farms attest the prosperity of the
husbandman ; comfortable homesteads, nestling 'mid a
luxurious growth, dot the landscape ; here and there broad
belts of forest shade the view and form a fringework to the
picture ; looming up faintly shadowed in the distance, the
far off hills of Vermont rear their summit, while, like a
silver thread winding through the valley, the majestic St.

Lawrence flows onward to the sea, spanned at this point by
the Victoria Bridge, ono of the greatest modern specimens
of engineering skill. Handsome private dwellings, faced

with gardens laid out with great taste, line the roadway
and add to the beauty of the scene.

TO LACHINE.

The drive to Lachine [9 miles] is one of great interest.

Lachine is the summer resider ce ofmany Montrealers, and
has become famous by its annual regattas. It is noted as

being the scene of a terrible massacre of the whites by the
Iroquois Indians, in the year 1689, who- over two hundred
persons were burned alive. Caughna tv^aga, an Indian
Village, is situated immediately opposite, and is connected

by a steam ferry.

The Lachine road leads along the bank of the St.

Lawrence and commands views of scenery of unsurpassed

beauty and grandeur.

TO LONGUE POINTE.

Another favorite drive is in an opposite direction to the

last, to Longue Pointe, passing through the Village of

Hochelasca. The river scenerv in this direction is very
fine, and of quite a diflerent character from that west of

mmx^mKiu'-'tm^g^'ivmmmmimmimiSjS^^
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the City. The villages of Longaeuil, Bouchervmc, and

Varcniies may ])e seeii on the opposite side of the river.

MOUNT ROYAL CtMLTERY.

Is situated on the east side of the mountain, about two^

miles from the City. The approach to it is by a Avindiug^

carriage way, passing through which may be seen many ot

the wfld beauties of nature, and f-.m several points on the

road there are beautiful views to be had m every direction

The road, which is kept in the finest condition, is planted

on each side with trees. The gateway at the entrance is-

a beautiful structure of cut stone, with iron gates.

From the main entrance, avenues diverge towards dillei-

ent parts of the Cemetry ;
that on the right leading to the

winter vaults. In passing tlirough the grounds the visitor

seP8 many little nooks, under the overhanging foliage ot

trees which grow in all their natural wildness, and whose

deep' shadows spread a refreshing coolness around, and

invite him to rest on the garden seats which are placed in

different parts. On the highest summit in the Cemetry are

built the vaults of the Molson family, wnich are said to be

the most extensive and costly private vaults on the con-

tinent. Looking from this eminence the eye ranges oyer a

most enchanting picture of rural scenery ; in the distance

rises a part of Mount Royal, clothed with its primeva

forests, while immediately below lies the r.ost finished

and beautiful portion of the Cemetry with its costly

granite monuments, or more humble marble or stone tablets

gleaming among the foliage and ilowers.

THE LACHINE RAPIDS.

One of the most delightful, as well as most exciting

pxperien^-- of the visitor to Montreal, is the descent ot the

Lachine Rapids. A train leaves Bonaventure station every

morning at 7 o'clock for Lacbine, [9 miles] -here a staunch

steameiMS in readiness, on wbicli passengers may em ark

and return to the city, shooting the rapids and passnig

under Victoria bridge on the way. This itle trip should

on no account be omiitea iiom the toa.ic.- i^i-^o ••-*-"^--

The time consumed is but little more than two hours, but
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the sensations of those two hours, are sucii as will not be

forgotten during a lifetime.
, ^ ., .

,

The fcllowing description of the descent of the rapids,

taken from an American newspaper, will be found interest-

^"^•'llere a boat came off from the village [the Indian

villa^'-e of Caughnawaga] and Ijrings an Indian. He is a

fine looking man, apparently about GO years of age; he

came on board to pilot the boat over the Lachme, which is

the last but most dangerous of the rapids. As the boat

moves onward to the rapids, all the passengers are anxious

to ""ct a good position in order to have a good view of aq

heaving, breaking and laughing waters. As we near the

rapids, we appear to be running upon a small grass crownea

rocky island. Indeed the Ijow of the boat is so near that

it appears to be impossible to clear it—we look .o see if the

pilot is at the helm. Yes, there he stands, the Captain at

his post in front of the wheel-house, and the Indian pilot,

with three other strong men at the wheel ;
and as we look

ot the calm countenance cf the Indian, and see that his

brio-ht eye does not so much as wink, but is fixed steadily

upon his beacon, whateveP it may be, and that the wheels-

men are fully under his control, we feel that, with his

skill, care, aiid knowledge of the way, we may banish tear

from our thoughts. lie guides the boat among the Islands

and rocks, over the rapids and through the intricate chan-

nels, as easily as a skillful horseman reins a high spirited

char*^'''er

As quick as thought the boat glides away from these

rocks, which it appears impossible to avoid, but the pilot

apparently is insensible to fear, though not to the responsi-

bility that rests upon him. He is aware, and all are aware,

that one false move and all is lost : for the current is so

swift, the seas run so high, and the boat is driven so rapidly,

that one touch upon a rock woidd shiver her to atoms.

Althou"-h the passage of the rapids appears to be so danger-

ous, a sense of pleasure and excitement takes the place ot

fear."

iiMj»iftifrii-ipi"';p ''.a.'^'i,-' ;-" ŷ-jjiSi"-;iii\;-ii.i^jteA^™~~ -if'
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THE VICTORIA BRIDGE.

The Victoria Bridge, (built under the superintendence

of the celebrated Robert Stephenson) the long st and larg-

est bridge in the world, is that knov,-n as the tubular or beam

bridge, and consists of . series of iron tf^?J«f"f °^
J,*

"tone piers, with a distance between each pier of 242 leet,

,

oxceprt^re'centre opening which is 330 -'m length pts^

total leno-th between the abutments is 6,600 teet,oi a mile

and a ^tarter. The bridge is approached by, massive

embankments, the one on the Montreal side being 1,200

?e^t, and that on the South shore 800 feetm length, which

Wether including the abutments, make the total lengtli of

Kidge, 9084 feet, or nearly a mile and three quarters

The cSst of this gigantic structure ffJ^'^^^^'^^^; .

^"^

its erection 250,000 tons of stone, and 8,000 tons of iron

^"^The foVwhig are the dimensions of the tube through

which the trains pass, viz: in the
^^^^^^^^f^'^^

feet

high 16 feet wide; at the extreme ena, 19 leet high, 10

feet Wide. The height above smjimer water level in the

centre opening is 60 feet, descending to either end at the

rate of one in 130. The foundation stone was laid on the

22nd July 1851, and the bridge was completed m IbbU.

It is used only for railway transit. No tram is allowed

to enter the bridge without a written pe.', .
from the

proper officer, thus insuring exemption Irom collision oi

accident; the passage occupies about six minutes, though

Lemin' much longer to the passenger, as it is somewhat

cheerless. The river beneath the bridge has a swiit cur-

rent, and the piers are calculated to withstand immense

pressure from de^^cending masses of ice.

NELSON'S MONUMENT.

This monument, erected to the memory of the hero of

Trafalgar, stands in Jacques Cartier square. Tne iounda-^

tion Btone was laid on the 17th August, 1808. The monu-
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• 1 -11. „f i;mo«tr,iip and the ornaments are of a
ment la bui t of 1™^^*°"^',^"^^^ Seelv, of London, Eng,
composition "^^^^t^l >

^°;''^"Tho base is square, six and a '

and were executed bv them. J;"-
^^

°
, „

feet hi "h. From
half feet broad on ^-^ side and about^

^^^^ .^^

the top
-^ I^Y?"^J'^.'''nSls the Doric order,

height, and 5 feet in diamaei. i
.^

and fi-f
«fj;f\,rS ;urmoun;:d^lth a sJatue of

a square tablet, Uie i\ iioi>-

ni-eucss is well preserved
NelBoneightfeetiiihci^t. The .kene.s

^_1^^^^^ .^^

and the attitude
J"^^''';"X>..f tj,'" „,i„nia of the vari-

full uniform and '
-°-'^ ^ ''^^ Vu,,^. The principal

ous orders ot nobility coniui'- i
^^

ToTa?" .- St^ad^rofrSncipal events in

pedestal, and "« '^i

j q,, ti^^ west side, there

the professional life ol the li

crocodile, emble-

IZ^^t^f-tL •^. ^^On the panel on tins

f1lS^=:'-lrsrm^^r^low5n.inscrip.
tion :

—
"In Mkmory of—

THE Bionr HO.or.ABLE VICE .nMIK..L .0.0 VISCO.-ST NELSON,

DVKK OF BHGN'TE,

fx'o,..!! o-inrv in the memorable
Who terminated his cnvcer of ^a^al glorj

Eattie of Trafalgar,

On the ?lst October, 18u5, '

After inculeatinL^ by signal, this s-'ntiment,

K,.ver t.. be forgotten by his Country :

« England expeets every man will^^^^
This monumental column was erected by the

Inhabitants ot Montreal,

In the year 180S."

^ The east l>-\-->:-X^S^i^SSS
^rS:S'ntt™^r^el th:^^4e.uent olf Copen-

liaoen. The inscription reivls:

.'t,. Right Ilonorabl. Vice Admiral Lord V^^H.Std\S^^>i':?^- ^^^
having, <.n the 'ind April, 1801 with ten MU th. n

^, ,,,,hagen, oonsist-

. t^nX\ destroyed ^e l^--^^^'";; "^y;^
i

•
"/'

1^.^!. d by the Crown and oUicr

,ug of six sail of til" line, elcvx'n ''^'U' >,''.' ' Hubscqucnt negot.atious and

bliterics, displayed equal T^--'!-
^^I^^^

^^"^^ ,! ^y^he eflusion of hun.an blood

arrangenrent. with tlic, iJan.sh Ouv rmnu 1

. ^^^

was spared, and the claims ot hi. coun.r> t a-
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On the north side of the base is represented the battle of

the Nile, with the following inscription :

" On the first and second days of August, 1798, Rear Admiral Sir Horatio Nelson,

with a Britisli fleet of 12 sail of tlic line, and a ship of 50 guns, defeated in Aboukir

baj^ a French fleet of 13 sail of the line, and four Frigates, without the loss of a

British ship."

The south side commemorates the battle of Trafalgar,

and also bears the following inscription :

« On the 2 1st October, 1805, the British fleet of twenty-seven sail of the lino, com-

manded by the Right lion. Viscount Nelson, Duke of Bronte, attacked off Irafal-

Sie combined fleets of Franco and Spnin, of thirty-three sail of the line com-

manded by Admirals Villeneuvc and Gravina, when the latter were defeated, ^Ath

Se loss cff nineteen sail of the line captured or destroyed In this memorab o

action, his country has to lament the loss of her greatest naval hero, but not a single

ship."

The monument was surrounded by a rough iron railing,

the whole being enclosed within a chain, which was sup-

ported by eight pieces of cannon furnished by Sir George

Drummond, then commander of the forces in Canada. The

cost was £1,300 stg.

PUBLIC SQUARES AND GARDENS.

The principal one, known as Viger square or garden, is

situated on Craig and St. Denis streets. It contains three

fountains, the largest one being in the centre of the square.

Close by tliis fountain is a neat conservatory for the pro-

pogation cf iloweriiig roots, kc, for the decoration of tliis,

and othei' city s([uures. The grounds are beautifully laid

out, and the utmost care and great discriiiiination has

been displayed in the choice of trees and shruljs, whicl>

are plentifully cultivated.

VICTdKIA vSQUARE.

At the liead of McGill street, is neatiy laid out, the centre

being occupied hy a large fuuiitain. Ijeing comparatively

anew sijuaro, tbe trees are yet but small. At the south

end of this sc ^ ^'e is placed the beautiful bronze
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STATUE OF HER MAJESTY QUEEN VICTORIA.

This work of art is from the studio of Mr. Marshall

^ood, and was presented to the city by H. E. the Governor ,

General, on the^ 21st November 1872 The cost of he
,

statue was about $3,000,-together with the pedestal, the
.

latter the gift of the Corporation. _ n^^ ^

Besides the above, the city posesses several smaller

squares, such as Richmond square at the extreme
^^^f

St. Antoine street ; Philips square between St. Catharine

and Dorchester streets ; Custom House square between bt.

Paul and Commissioners streets ; Jacques Cartier square,

between Notre Dame street and the river and Place

d'Armes square between St. James and Notre Dame streets,

and immediately opposite the cathedral of Notre Dame

All these form pleasant resorts m the summer months,

and afford pleasing recuUections of the country to the

passers-by.

CHAMP DE MARS.

This spot, now the property of the Dominion Govern-

ment, was formerly held by the Imperial Government, and

used by them as a^ pomade, or drill ground for the use of

the troops. It is 240 yards long by 120 wide and is

perfectly level. On the embankment next o Notre Dame

Street a ran^c of stairs extends along the whole length ot

?he ivxrade, for the accomodation of citizens during the

^iC'rew: &c. Along the upper part oli^^^^^^
broad terrace which serves as an agreeable promenade.

D ^^ situated immediately in rear of the Court House.

MOUNT KOYAL PAKK.

The City l.as recently acquirea (i lavge proj^erty on the

slope of the Mountain, for the use o the Citizens as a

pubUc park, which for beauty and variety, for >ts acce i-

iiUtv to the City, for aize, and for the magnificence of lie

prospect which it commands, stands unrivalled iii the

world.
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CHURCHES.

CHBIST OHURCH CATHEDRAL. (EPISCOPAL.)

"This church, which is unquestionably the most beauti-

M specimen of ecclesiastical architecture in Canada was.

opened for divine service on Sunday November 2 /th, 18G0.

It was designed by Mr. F. Mills, [formerly of Salisbury,

En-land.l It is of the cruciform plan, and consists of a na^- o

and aisles 112 feet Ion- and 70 feet wide ;
transepts 100 feet

acrosTt^e tower, and 25 feet wide; tower 29 feet square-

;

and choir 46 feet long and 28 feet wide, with aisles for

oSan cLmber. The ?pire, which is entirely of stone, rises

to°a heidit of 224 feet.
i i i '

Connected with the choir is the robing room and clerk s

room, and half detached from this an octagonal building

containing the chapter house and diocesan library.

Internally, the nave, 07 feet high, has an open roof, the

timbers of which are worked and carved. Two ranges of

columns and arches separate the nave Irom the aisles, ihe

capitals of these columns are carved and designed from Can^

adian plants. The four end arches of the naves spring

from sculptured heads, representing the four Gvangelis s.

The ceiling of the choir is elaborately illuminated m blue

and ver niUion, and spangled with golden stars. The wheel

window on the St. Catliarine street Iront is in colored glass

rthe gift of the School Children] and also the four small

windows underneath representing the four major prophets;,

the whole of the windows in the clerestory of the choir are

in colored glass. The altar window is ot the most ehaste

and elegant description. The transept windows and the

windows in the end of the aisles are also ot pauited glass..

The pews are all low, with carved ends and without doors.

The stalls in each side of the choir are finely carved

The reredos is h<id with encaustic tiles, chocolate-colored

ground, with fleur de lis in green. On one side ot tlie altar

are the sidilik for the clergy, of exquisite workmanship.

,
Three arched canopies, on polished stone columns, support

!
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^r ^u>.pr sidps are busts of the Queen, and of

the seats ;^
at

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Over the arches is carved,

the late Bishop of
^^^^^Xf'' Oh worship the Lord in the

The cost of the building was about £40,000 steilmg.

ST. GEORGES OHUKCH.
(EPISCOP-^,)

endure as well as to delight.
^ ..ffractive and beautiful,.

of England'b patron sawt;
onceensvaKed with tli&

Ou entering the auen^
ircrtiform:L'd^.e transept,

spaoiousnesscnheedihce 1
^ roof/stained and var-

add greatly to ^ts capacity.
^^^rable ma esty t»

S^ftlTe'SfirXBceUs spacious, though^n.t.

on the Mount>'-Burmountu,g
'^ ^^^^^/Xntrea^ The

ered, with the arms of t e
^^^j^^f j "'^^^i^^^a to tlie

neighboring window on the rightJ ded^^^^
^^.^^^

memory of the late Hon.
M^^^^f.^

''

tijif,., to be seen in

in beauty of workmanship, match anytum^

'' Th'ethidows inthe chwp ih and tj-voughout the churck
j

„re chaste and subdued-the pattern being a pretty lozenge
^
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of pale yellow color, with a border ot red, blue or green.

Over the chancel arch of the church are the words Holy,

holy, holy is the Lord God Almighty," and over the choir

arches, 4 will sing with the spirit and I will sing with

the understanding," and^^" Singing and making- melody m
vour hearts to the Lord,"

The window tracery and chancel decorations are ^ er}

tasteful. The transepts are 45 feet in length by 24 feet

deep. The nave is 104 feet long by 24 deep
;
the chan-

cel and choir together are 40 feet deep. The gas pend-

ants are of singularly beautiful workmanship There are

ten-five on each side, besides the one in front of the

chancel. The utmost intelligence and foresight have be^u

expended on every detail of this fine church.

I'EINITY CnURCH (EPISCOPAL^

Situated on tiie north-west comer of Viger Square and

St. Denis street, is of the early English Gothic style ot

architecture, and is built entirely of Montreal stone. Th^

buildino; is 167 fret in length, by TO in breadth, including

the tower-and chancel. Total height of tower and spire,

168 feet. The Church will seat 1250.
^

The other Episcopal churches, are St. Ihomas ,
on &t.

Mary street, St. Stephens,' Dalhousie Street, St. Luke s,

Dorchester street. Church of St. James the Apostle, St.

Catharine street, Church of St. John the Evangelist,

Dorchester street, St Mary's churcli, Hochelaga.

KNOX'S CHURCH, (PRESBYTERUN.)

This Church, which was opened for public worship in

December 1865, is built in the early English style of Gothic

architecture, and consists of a nave and side ai^ es and

pulpit recess. The principal entrance is through a large

open porch, and there are two side entrances givm- access

10 the galleries and basement. The nave, arches and root,

<are supported en light piers, which also carry the galleries,

and these latter are made to project octagonally between

the piers, thus relieving their usually stiff and formal

appearance. The ceilings are plastered, and the root

timbers formed so as to divide tlicm into panels •, the ceiling
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..or the pulpit .-eco. is groined, .^^r^^ ^ .ere. a

^'•"^K'ao^" air a^'with glass of diaper pattern,

witli ,stai"'='i, ='•'• '^, gn tlie around lloor are
beaubfu «a«^;

.^J '=X";,,,rvith tlie gailories, afford
arranged on ^^ cucUai pl.u

,
an i

rj., °^.,,u,.ci,is built

rCtrs onJt tl^l aS^rrin s'„,all, even, courses

:^Slaeed.^et^cu.n.s.^^^^^^^^

IZ! ESfpoi:ill^cl,tXing very nn.cU tl.e effeet of

Perl3cck murble.

ST. aiBEIEI. STUEET CHTIBCH. [PHESBYTEBIAN.]

first ProteBtuut bell sounded ui ^^^^^^^
..\V' e

Btructure, and remarkable only on account of it. age.

AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

DORCHESTKK STKEKT.

Built in 18C5-6. Is an exact copy of Park church in

•n V In NY Its len-th is 141 feet, and the width 86

200 feet above the street. ^\ lU ^eat 1,-00.

ST ANDREWS. [CHUBCH OF SCOTL.^ND.)

BKAVl R IIAIX HILT..

T. -M. ' iQf^n nnonrd for pul)lic Avor^liip in January
Built m 18o0, oFiml o

celebrated
1851. It ^^--}^f^-\J^'l^:^:^Uoniv^^ Btone,

Sal sbury Cathedral, ibc buiiau)-, i^

tith a tower and spire 180 ffVVv'lfi feet Will ^eat
Interior dimensions, 90 ieet by Oo ''•"•"„.„

. .

•/ -about 1,000 persons. Was destroyed by fire in lb6J, but

'

rebuilt according to th'i original plan.
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ST. PAULS CHURCH. (PRESBYTERIAN.)

Is situated on the corner of Dorchester and St. Genevieve
streets. The building is in the style known as the decora-

tive Gothic. Will seat about 1,000 persons.

Rev. Dr. Jenkens is the present minister.

ERSKINE CHURCH. (CANADA PRESBYTERIAN.)

Was built in 1865. Size of building 136 by 79 feet.

The walls are of rough Montreal stone^ in small courses,

the sides of the windows, doors, towers, &c., being of cut

stone. Tower and spire 196 feet in height. The roof is

open, showing the timbers. Will accommodate about 1,40Q

people.

WESLEYAN METHODIST CHUECH,

ST. JAMES STREET.

This is the largest Wesleyan church in the city. It is

an elegant building of the florid Gothic style. Its size is

111 feet by 73 feet. Will comfortably seat 2,500 persons.

It contains a splendid organ. The windows, (several of

which are memorial windows,) are filled with stained glass

of most elaborate design.

DORCHESTER STREET CHURCH. (WESLBYAN.)

The style of architecture is English Gothic of the 13th

century. It is 63 feet by 93 feet inside. Will accommo-
date 800 persons. Cost $24,000. Total height of tower

and spire, 120 feet. Will seat about 500.

SHERBROOKE STREET CHURCH. (WESLEYAN.)

Was Q\. -^ned for public worship, May 21st, 1865. It is of

the early Gothic style. The building is entirely of Montreal

stone. Cost about $20,000. On the front is a tower and
spire, rising to the height of 120 feet. Will seat about 500.

OTTAWA STREET 0HURCH. (WESLEYAN.)

Was opened for public woriihip in 1846» It is 60 feet by
85 feet, and will accommodate 1000 persons.
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Panel street, and the latter in Dupre Lane.

ZION CWJKCH, (CONOBEOATIONAL.)

I. Situated on Be..<.Ufim J^MiMj^
of the Doric ..^er

^;^^:X!^:^;:^:t.. destroyed

BAPTIST CHURCH.

BEAVhK HALL HILL.

Was opened for pnbUe worsiup in ^^^l^X^
English Gothic St; :. surmounted by a to^^^^^^^

^^^^

entirely of stono x he edifice ,s o5 feet ^ule
| ^^ ^.^^

in deptl The fron. and rear
-^^^^^^^^^

Sf tt'^hu'Jd. aboulto.Oog. W.li accommodate about

PBESCH EVASGEMOaL ClTOnCK.

Is sitnated on the corner of Craig -^^^^

-" i^ tZt ?nfa Id^ome'Ttone edifice, of the

SJorr%m -t a,bout r.00 persons.

FRENCH PROTESTANT CHURCH.

V, ^4- TTriviin is a plain, neat

0„ Dorchesler stre..^ ne^ ^'^^'^^Im.
brick building m Gotluc fctyie.

cUiURCH OF THE MESSIAH, (UNITARIAN.)

^ TT 11 tt;ii The style of architec-

U ^ituated^ Beaver ^^J^J^^ Jff.Med for 800

ture IS the i>} z.iiiiiJi*-. ^vv.

On St. Don.inique street, was erected in 1858. Cost

^'fL. Jerusalem Church," (S-edenb-.gian.) Is situated

T^ ,_i.^..f,.,. Htj-peU JT-orner of Hanover.
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SYNAGOGUES.

The city contains two, one situated on Chcnneville street^

occupied by the English-speaking Jews, and the other on 8t.

Constant street, occupied Ijy the German Jews. The former
are ministered to by Kev. A. De Soha, LL.D., Professor of

Hebrew^, McGill College^ and the Latter by Rev. Mr. Cohen.

PArtlSII CIIUKCII OF VILLA MARIE. (R. C.)

CATHEDRAL OF XOTKE DAME.

The first ecclesiastics who visited the western world
from Europe were two Jesuits, who were stationed as

Missionaries at Port Koyal in Acadia, now Nova Scotia, in

IGll, under the direction of P^re Coton, and through the

encouragement of the Marchioness of Guercheville, a lady

of the Frencli Court, zealous to propogate the Catholic

faith among the Indians of the Continent. But the first

who came to Canada were four RecoUets, who were brought
to Quebec by Cliamplain in 1615, with the same design.

They were, the Superiors of the Mission, and the Fathers
Joseph le Caron, Jean D'Olbeau, and Pacifique Dupiessis.

Three others, Jesuits were sent out in 1625, by Henry de
Levis, Duke of Ventcoiour, and three more were added in

the following year. In 16136 there were 15 Jesuit Mission-

aries in Canada. Those wdio settled in Quebec, assisted by
the Queen of France, the Duche3s of Arguillon, and other

benevolent individuals, formed several establishments in

that City and the neighbouring country for religious

instruction, the relief of the miserable, especially the sick,

and the tuition of the young.
Montreal, wliich was founded in the year 1642, soon

became the scene of similar operations. The Chapel,

whicli was a slight and hasty structure of wood, was by
degrees improved and enlarged as the wants of the
population required, and was at length succeeded by a

more substantial erection of stone, in 1672. This stood in

what is now called the Frencli Square, or Place d'Amies,
and occupied the middle of Notre Dame street, standing

quite across, so as to divide it into two nearly equal parts,

and requiring travellers to pass half round the church to

proceed froia one part to the other. It was dedicated to
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,,e Virgin ^y':^.^^^;^^i^
''T:^%^'':Z^f^^'^ the appeUation ot V.Ua

i„ Us enlarged ^'ate" too
--|^-^_^^.^^^. ^, city

Boi^ecours was «octed oi tuc
^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

continuing to prosper, fPf"^'^ „^edcd ;
and in the yeo.r

British, further «<'~>'""^l^^'°'\"?i^, iXal was commenced.

?^.4, the 1-etSt'^t cf:::-Ine was Uid
;
and

On the third of fcei^t«;^f'
'
^„ j,d„,it of being opened for

it ^vas so far c^'^^l
_f^^j^,%f July 1820; when higli mass

public worship on * « l^"^"'
"^f ^^l^nes^e, and an oration

was performed by the ^sUop oi
^^^^^, ^^ ^^

delivered by tlie Eev. Mr^Qu^*l«^ I o^^^^^^^

the Canadian Roman Catholu.v.ieigy i
^j,^i„,stra-

solemnity was
^^^^^^^HoL and Xr puWi^ bodies and

tor, tlie Staff, Corporations and ot
Theediaoeis a chaste

up;ards of eiglxt thoussmd persons i
„chitecture

specimen of the Pe-^P^^f^"^f^ of gildings, it has no

in the middle ages Of ths class
^„^ there i*

inches, and its breadth from uo tu
^^^ ^^^^ ^,^,^^^ ^^,

inc\ies. The height of the UauK
^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^

flao-^ving; of the ten ace to ^^^^
^^.-T^J* , v^igi^. The space

fa-st Uoor, and four to tj'« S'^l^"'^^.'
fo, ^uidi it is seated,,

ten thousand persons, tlie " imll^^
; ,t^., ^.i,,Uout disa-

,„ay assemble and d'njejsej * ^^X, ^^ at the liigli ^^tar

greeable pressure The
ff/^"^ ,j,,_ xt is separated by

is 04 feet in heiglit, and 32 m »?''^"';.
j^^ i,y mulUons

^fts into 0. compartments^ -^^thelllus^onsist of

into 30 divisions Tlic
J'^f^t are finished in the same

one range, and those in t'^«

'^'^°"^f̂ ^nal is formed by au

Htyle as the eastern window TUe P°
^^^^ ^^ 49 ,^

arcade, cousisuug of tLr=c ...-"->



hei"lit From this arcade are the entrances to the church

;

Kver it i« placed another of the same onn m rd^v o

which connects the towers and piers In the ^o»"i ^ oa

tower is the largest bell in America, weighing
'-f^^^^l;^

the other tower contains a chime of hells trom tlie

summit the spectator has a magnihcent ^ lew. ,"'
|''f^

"?;>

and sunlund\ng country. Visitors are admitted to the
.

tower on payment of a small lee.
^

CHUEOH OF THE GESTJ.

The church of the Gesu, situated on Bleury street, is in

the oninion of many, the most beautiful church edifice in

Amer^a The style of architecture is the round Roman

i™h I't is 19^1 felt long, and % wide, Uit at the transept

The transversal nave is f41 feet long. The height of the

'"'TirGesu'flrmst perfect cross. The head of the cross

is formed bv the sanctuary. The interior is frescoed m the

I'^Xboilte manner, 'over the high altar is a beautifo

fVesco representin g the crucifixion of our Lord. Higher up

the centre-5^^^^ i° '^ scene from the Apocalypse On e

ceiling of the sanctuary, the shepherds are seen adoring the

""iS™ t^ie fou^ large columns which support the ceiling

in the centre of the cro^s, are statues of the four evangelists,

ear n" lusti°es with .se;en branches. Near the pulpit is

St Zrk "v Ti a lion ; at the opposite corner of the sanctu-

!vv St Matliew with an ox; at the lower corner on the

™ih,it side St. Luke with a child ; and opposite, St. John

?v th an ca.'le in the lower part of the "««'; ^^er the

„1 laft fs tiie Virn^in nursiig the divine child, whilst

3s on d"about°aro discoursing music on various

s"rtn 'ed in truments. Under the organ loft and on the

fol W of the lower gallery is seen the royal prophet St.

of tlie Gesu is attached to St. Mary's college, anu o..h

belong to the Jesuit Fathers.

I

t
1
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I

^h

QT PiTRlCKS CHUKCH. (R. C.)

length, of the buadmg.^jlO^f^^^^^^^^^^
is 225 feet The

1:£o 1 tXin ' i. ,no«t'elaborately decorated, and

IheXr presents a most gorgeous appearai.ee.

BONSECOTJKS OHUKCH. (B. C.)

The foundation of this el-'^fJ
^^

^t^^j^l'lfn^e'rea".
some re=..on the building--;«« flime on the'lGth
Mass was performed m it 1"^^»«, °

;„ 1754 (,„d re-

August, 1675. _^lt .7?XS in's Paul street and is

Sas lli'ilg «. Ist^rrbuilt of stone in the Island

o£ Moutreal.

THE CANADIAN " ST. PETEH'S."

old site in the Ea.t End and the B-lKiP/^Yioking briek

and roomy quarters m ^^0 large ana P ^ f^,^

mansion on Palace street, which "« ""?^
^ , ^.^te of

years later, by the pmxhase of a p Uon o^
^^ ^^,^^ j,,^

io late Jacob l)e A\.i t,

'^"^^^'^^fj^;''^

„*'
.."^d as a cemetry,

Fahn,jue of t^^^'^"* ''"

^'^t
'

1 Xge block of land in

Bishop Kourget had
">'.f

'^^'^7*.™
,'^„'w"est End, adjoining

an elevated P-f
't'on, s. uated inMe

^^.^^^> ^^.
J^

his palace, and very *'\"t^!^''* ?"',
„„cordinaly, and the

cathedral. He shaped his 1 '»!, "^^^i^' wealthy,
Catholics in his '^'''7^'^! Sfa^dly becom o

^^^.^.^^^^^

project ui u
.
o

. ^ nmniii icencc ana
York Ciitheaicu m cUb a.Ai luu-i-
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STJUPASS ALL OTHEIIS IN NORTH AMERICA.

,cbed to his clergy, and b/ /''em
The subject .vas

'™f
"™ " '

^lo were called for;

i„>parted to the pubha
^-^'^^'-.-ed in; religious

contributions from lugi» ""•
g.^ ^ j^ j.^sult

entlmsiasin .as ";;, ;
;,,^^1 ^ti'^re commenced,

was so gratifymg that ' ^*
"J

."^^

<;^^j arebitccts, looked at

Mo.signeur ^ou g "t«^
-«-«'^^^^^ ^^,i„^,t^, prepared ;

various plans of
\'

""=". ^^"'
^^^^ jgd to imitate the grand

but after deliberation, be
'^«"«'i'"^^, ^^ (^„a build

but simple arc ntee »re^f St 1 " at
^^,^^^

,

^^
its counterpart '»

'J'^,f^.^'^;;^d;an architect, was commis-

a well known a'«\f"'f^ ,
VL^^r ,,^ building ; and after

.ioned to prei^ve the p^ns or he new b^
^^^,^^

P r-^fhi de^Tho -eturned aiul in company with M.

^1 -K .,1P T emol on dre',v out bis plans accordingly.
Alcibiade ticpioiiou, un- .1

, . '• , u,„ form of a cross,

increased by a portico 30 feet n ^MdtU^
^^ ^^^

keight of the walls wiU Ik du icei
^i^hcr, with an

roof of the nave will have to go 4. ect i
,

^^^^

otherwise m Canada.

The large dome will be

THE HANDSOMEST PART OF THE CATHEDRAL,

1 will l>o erected over the transept, supported on four

"^
I ! .mars of oblonj? form, and 36 feet m thieknes..

i^'t^f^^U'b: TO^ct in^^et. -^-~
c^rl'rxini"ir.!:r3™viiJofi.va.^

,tho mit?hty dome of St. 1*- «r S' anu^ i
^^^^

SrcJ^SrtllVi^Vdtnesr^^'

^

the

fo

C'

h
t]

i

i
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foot of the dome .ill ^'^ ^^l^^^i^^^'^ll^,^ I^TJ-

rrr;t;e:"vinaowA^^^^^^^^^
these pillars the dome ^^lll

^^J^^.f/'^,'-;,, ^.urrounded on a
from which a grand hoUer'e >""J^f«'/^„,., this again
.malkr scale by

«'^"'^'".^"\:^f,
l'^„'d "int'ng towards the

nSSdid view of Mon-al will be oM^^^^^^^^^^^

ball Lch - visitors get from tl top^f ^the

^^^^

SonSatlJrySa-™^ViS ^v^^
.

iB not often atten.pted m 7^f^s
°f such ma nUud

^^.^^ ^^^

turc is to be erected .n
f^^'^.f^^^tts delicate carving,

feet long, 30 feet wide, and
^"\\''7"j"'oup of statues

being surmounted by two huge c'"'''^^' *™,^ ^^'^^
,„esent a

of the Apostles chiselled by «™"'«"*
''.^^P'Xw d^^^l'

through numerous
''f

'^'"^J^'
,

,^;t,. h, ^-alls ornamented
An interior view of the churcliwiu ^^.^^

,vith frescoes, statuary
'"'fj^^^^^'J.X vista of lofty

school of art, seen here "l"l. t'^'-*'^^ '^*,"
^^'i^^ immense dome

pillars, will be very striking, bnd tUe i

^^^^^^
Uu stand the high f ">•'

'^".":^^"jtdTng the aisles and
it will be seen row. of »-';-\V'' -

^'^-^'^i'," ^^ ,,« to be
supporting the root. i>Cbiac inc o^

TWENTY CHAPELS IN THE CATHEDRAL,

«„a in each of the four ^T^'^^Z:^S- 'xt
<lome, there will be room or ""^t ^oinmoQ

i^„ ^f

foot of each pillar is to ^^ >i;;^^^:Umittedrhrough

tf ^-^-^„^-„''tftU. b., fncfeasli by «ix large lanterned
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1, ^f ^mnll windows. The building

casements and a numbc of ™f ^'j"^^" ,,,,ement being

,,U be heated by
^J^'\J,,,,;i.^, &c., required

excavated ^^
^^^jfi^'^'^.^ eolonade by which to approach

l^n^Las^t'si: Peter's,. Rome; but the grounds are to

be ornamented ^vith fountains, &c.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

THE COTTRT HOTJSE.

This building sltuat^lcnr Notre m^^^^

Grecian style of ««1""=«*"™'.
""f^ 'luildinss in the City,

and massive grandeur, f««".f"/^^.^eS portico, and

The most striking feature is
^^^^^\^^^,l gi^^s the

the bold projection of ^'e Pt-^
^^^^ ^ .-e^y noble

central portion of the puntip.i

appearance.
., ,i-,;t,s leiin-th into five compartments,

The front isdiv d.d ""'» «"°"
ji^^,, the centre, so as

the .vings advancing «o™;;7jf*;„^S„"nee, and to free the

to give the facade an »'-t''°/° X marked the car\i«

building from that luono ony^Jch m
^^.^^^^ ^^^ ^.^,^^^

publicbuildings ol the Citj
.

A" 1;''
I ^^ ^„a stair-eases,

lo the entrances vestibu, «» "C^^-
^j^kcs arc hull

.vhile spacious halls "f J"f";^/" l^^te chambers for the

out, as well as ante-rooru and pma
capacious

Judges and chief oflicers of the Cou^^
the Police,

iireWr^*%*tS an
" Seal Courts, Advocates

Criminal, Circuit, ^"1'^""' ""^ t'
^p, fertile Prothono-

rooms, Council room and libiarj omc
^^^ ^^^

tary. Sheriff and Kcgi« rar .uid ioom« l^^^

^^ ^

-^e::«^ is"coveir.uftiZ Cost about

^300,000. ,
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THE BONSECOURS MARKET.

ill heiglit, with a loity dome.

CUSTOM HOUSE.

by the Royol I"f"X^o^^'i^oo the .p endid oak furniture

ISVO, purebaxed '^"[^^^Ol ,WU, t
1

^^^^ property,

and litti.igs. fates, &c, being ti.m&ieiri i

Mteration«^-ere ^'-^J^^^^^^^.s^one and

on ( ustom llonso
^f"''-^'

"^"I^
*
i',f ,?ree respec°tlvely.

<:o™.ni..ioner« street and ConuBon.tree ^._^l
^^^.^^^^

Kntering by l»s "^ "
J^^^'^'^^a tlio «arebouse offices

office, are on the lelt 1 and si^c, ana tne
^^^^

"" *"^'
".°''V '""plh;^l^ou"ht1.e Landing waiter.'

Surveyor's offjce
P^^^J^S^^'^J't'^r, Sampler and ^veigher

oppof^ite to the l^oliccun, i« lu^
v,n^s.i(Tc between them

iVeasurer. D«^-"t^g ^'^'^^l'';
^
'?mpbatically the

a i-e«- ^<tcps, wo enter he ton nm
, i

j.^^^,

"^'.'f ''"^^^VLfhiM; tL leiUng is-y beautifully

rln'att l',/::tUe=end is placed the ^^o^.l Ar- On

the other side ..f the
«V"''%^-''''^' °v,om wi h large ante-

«.^a*itf»a#*t»»^*'^ --•^"-dr-iiksasffiSSfi.-',
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flats.

MEECHANTS EXCHANGE.

'

In the Arrets of the French King, dated at Paris, May

11th 1717, we find the following :—
, ., . .

"On the petition presented to the King by *e Merchant

nf Ouebec and Montreal in new France," containing
:

That

trade be?ng the principal nieans by which the colony ca

be sustained and augmented, it is '™P0\«''^1«
*„^,\Ve Ub«tv

chants can ever flourish as long as they have not the liberty

to assemWe in a convenient place to treat mutually of then

Ss"- that the meetingsof merchants have appeared to

be requisite for the utility of commerce in ^'Ij^';"''^^^^

France, and that if his Majesty will g-^*^'
*\"^ke fo?X

crace they hope that the measures they will take or tne

Se' will render it in a short time flourishing ;
they theie-

foebereech His Majesty to 1-™'*^^ *«
^^it/'Tebec

Jlnv in 1 suitable place in each of the said cities ot yueoec

Chan" e when a building was erected upon the site occupie

bv the iTresent Exchange. It was destroyed by fire on
by tne picsenu ^ o

„rosent building is three
Christmas morning, IbOd. •'';®1'}, ,,,"•, tL ^.-ound
stories hi"h, with basement and finished attit.,. 1 He gioumi

to ts divided into largo double o^'^^'^^^Vf'^.^^^^^
second floor is the reading-room, sixty leet l^y thu

t j
Uso

X extending from front to rear, w.th office o, lo

Secretary and two other double oflices. The th"<\
'^'^

?,,,„*i, ™ nprnniod as ofuces. a portion of the l.attei l.ting

Tedt a'-esidence for the keep5r. The building is heato<l

rthlam The facades are cut stone, the principal one
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X 4. r.^i v^pTriff in the Italian style,

facing on St. Sacrament s^^^^^^^^^^^

witb main entrance m the centre.

COKN EXCHANGE.

"ower story -ml a portiou of tl c ^econ
^^.^^ ^

treal stone. The "PP«f„ P°\f^^tted up as an elegant and

dressing. The upper flat is ""*"
,'i„es3- and is frescoed

room.

MECHANICS' INSTITUTE,

r. C4. lnrr^a^ and St. Pctcr strccts,

Situated on the Corner of St James and bt^^
^^^^.^^^ ^^

is in the Italian ^^yle
f ^^"^f^f 'tico with colamns

three divisions, the centre havWc a p
j^^^ ^^^

and rusticated piUars on l^^^^f^.^ond story is the

(luoins are ornamented. |n
^'

;-
in the third story

Sing room 1;^-^? .^"^^^f̂ XTaWy «eat BOO persons

is the main hall, ^^^J^c' .7
"
^toins ahout 7000 volumes.

sustained by ^^^^ ^f^^^^ '
^^^^^^

are well attended, ^^^S?
^^^^^^^^^^

Inobtum-

themselves of/he privilegeB thu^^^^^^ .^ ^^^^^^ ^, ,,eure

ins teachers for these classes every

the best talent of the city.

INSTITUTE CANADIEN.

o o i.nildin"- of cut stone,

This institution occupies anc^^owns a buildm^^
^^^^^^

four stories in height, situated «n^°
^^ ^^,^ ],>onch had

^::s founded in IS^^'.^rcity 1" fplace where ttey

not a single Ubrary 'n «ie city'
^^^^^ ^^^..^^^^^

could read, or meet together, i-
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The library at present contains over 7000 volumes, and the

reading room is supplied with nearly 100 French and Eng-

lish journals. A few years ago, Prince Napoleon presented

the library with books valued at S2,600. They are

eleo-antly bound, and comprise works on the arts and sciences,

and general literature. The late Emperor Napoleon also

presented the institution with statuary &c.,valued at SI,000.

There are several other public libraries in Montreal, as

follows :

—

Advocates' Library and Library of the Bar, Jounded

1827 • Canadian Mechanics' Institute, founded Iboi
;
brand

Trunk Reading Room and Library ;
Institut Canadien

Fran§ais ; (Euvre des Rons Livres, founded m 1844.

NATURAL IIISTOEY SOCIETY'S MUSEUM.

Is situated on University street, and is built of white

brick On the ground floor is the lecture room, library,

committee room, and residence of the keeper. The second

storey, which is about 36 feet in height, contains the

museum, which is surrounded by a gallery, and lighted by

skylights. Around the sides of the principal hall are cases

containing birds, reptiles and quadrupeds. The centre is

occupied by cases of mineralogical and geological specimens.

In the galleries are specimens of shell fish, corals and shells,

of which a large collection of fine specimens are exhibited.

The walls are hung with paintings, Indian dresses and

curiosities, specimen of paper money, cases of coins, medals,

&c. The principal attraction in the galleries is the Ferrier

collection of Egyptian and other antiquities, collected by

Hon. James Ferrier during a tour in the cast, and presented

to the Society by him.

GEOLOGICAL SURVEYS' MUSEUM.

Situated opposite the west end of the Champ de Mars, is

a plain stone edifice, three stories in lieight.

The Geological Survey of Canada was instituted in 1813

bv the Provincial Government, and one of the duties

imposed upon it was the formation of a Provincial museum,

to illustrate the geology and mineral resources of the

country. This object lias been kept m view, and the
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museum ba. gradually assumed a value «"d inn'ortance

svhicli renders it at the present t.mo second « fe ^ on

the continent for the purposes to which it is de^ottd.

It is open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m ,
and is tree to all.

THE NEW I'OST OFFICE,

Now in course of erection on the corner of St. James and

St. Francois Xavicr Streets, has a frontage on St. James

Street of 129 feet. Its depth from St. Francois Xaj;ier

Street to the Montreal Bank buildmg will bo 95 feet.

The height of the main building from ground level to the

roof will be 88 feet, and from the basement to summit of

ccn ml tower will be 120 feet. The building is to be con-

stiucted of Montreal greystone. The style ot architecture

s the modern Italian." The focade on St. James street wil

be highly ornamented with cut stone pillars pediments and

c^'ed portico, while the mansard roof will be decorated

tritbrichly furnished mouldings. The central tower is to

coi ain alarge illuminated cloek with immense dia plate.

The mansarcf roof will be of wood .and proteete.l wi h iron

and shite. The basement an,l first floor will be constructed

of lire r;of materials, and the entire frame of the building

is c bo of iron, while the floors will be laid m Bacconni

cement and well trussed with iron for the greater preser-

vation of the valuable contents of the building. It v.M

cost about §300,000.

VICTORIA SKATING RINK.

Skatin" is one of the most popular of the amusements pur-

sued bv the citizens of Montreal during the -in er season

While'the river St. Lawrence furnishos room for all ^vho

mi d-^re to pi-aetiee the art, stillthe violent storms often

prevent it being practiced in e.xpo::ed places.

^ To provide against this, severed private ""^^
/"'^f '^^^

erected, the principal one beingthat known as the Victoria

Rink.
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otin .Wt Ion" bv 100 broad, is built of

brick, and covered b> a se""^;^^^'^ ^ fo^. skating is sur-

feet high in the centre. T^^'/'^f'^^i^^ "j ^ foot abSvo the

rounded by a
P'^^.^^^^^J^r^ttim, ofthe building i. two

Sl^leight, ^dSL on th fower floor, ...o-

dion. dressing, cloak
r™\f."'bufldin" is a gallery. The

^l'^'- ?'wd%rni °ht by fcS wUg colored gla4 lamps,

building 18 lighted at night Py y,
.^j^ ^ ^,^1-

When many hundred are on tUe ce a
^^^ ^ ^.^^^

ety of costume pass *rcngh all tUej^
.^ ^^^^^^.^^^ ^^^

skaters delight in, th"-

'f
"1 ^

^f ^ looal newspaper, is

following, taken from the ^o'"™"'
°\,^g Victoria Kink, on

a description of a c^^^^^^tU present year : "When
the evening of the sfareoiua j i

j^ ^j^^^^

Lord and Lady Duffenn. att^ded by ttor^
_

seats under the dais atout eight oclocl^^^J^h^^^^^
^^.^^^ ^^

ficent. Never .ince tte «arniva in honor ^ .^

Wales' visit ^a^^^f^:'^1^" '!« tL band discoursed the

the Victoria Skating Rnkf^J^,,, ^^^ ^,_^^,,,, i ft the

noble strains of God
^^J?-^^"^ j

'• commenced their

attiring rooms and l'"""^ "S °'
•J^uty under the sun was

graceful --^"tQtan, oT7ar"ous tribel with thick layers

represented I~i°'„ toiaahawks and scalping knives; .

ofwarpaint,brandisMn 1.^ jealousy from
Spaniards and ^ al an ^otin

;^ ^^-jh their

their piercing black eyes, ouese
^ minstrels,

indispensable pipes -dJl^-^J^uS uriSe? and banjos;

rattling bones and t'
["P^i"^,, chignons and unsight v

girls of thm period "'^^
^j^J^-^'J .^.^ fn quaint but comclv

Grecians ;
girls, ot e olOen «

^^. ^^^ ^i^^^tecnt!.

costumes ^^fn^-"}S^^^''Z.Jm-^.o laboring, hard to

century belles; Olun.ancn anu
' . j_j^ despise; bn-

show their
«"P«-f-'Y,rn rv es^orjdng "^I'eir deeds of

,.ands intent on plunder; V"''*'^"'';.'^™" lowing with tli.i

blood, viflomen ii, their «;»n 'i.

Y^dre^of the Elizabethi.n

ardour peculiar to ^- ""
^^^^^'^ ^fcla ms to beauty and

period proving beyond disput^ "'cij
eye-glas.jes,

kshion ;
swells ot t'lsand o er .i«es, P'^'^ = >^j, -^^ ,„,„.

i-;„„lpts. and languishing whisk.i=
,

ii- ' > ^
:V.?:i;V,'„ nf curious characters as to c.-.ute .a. i-inc.

iniiVo-lliif^ of curious

Snotiins ill the breasts of the obser ers.
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Round and round the glassy surface they glided, while

the Cde Independante Canndienne in the side gal cry

rfavedraaiestic marches, lively quadrilles, and sparkling

nolkas For several hours the perpetual movenient was

Tpt up. There could be no lagging with sucli ^'nftey^^

W pleasant faces looking encouragingly^on. Surely the

Greatest peasure that ever fell to the lot of fair women and

brave men is to don fantastic costumes and take part m a

skating carnival in the presence of a fashionable fjathering

like that of last evening
"

THE YOUNG MEN'S

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION BUILDING.

This building, situated on the corner of Craig and

Eadegonde streets, is one of the l.nest n. t.ie C' 3'. The

St N le?s the meditevial or decorated Gothic. The fo»ndatu^^a

and some four feetofthe base, is of Montreal limestone but

the superstructure is of Ohio sandstone. In its ^t'S-gn the

building has one feature, distinguisi.ng.itf^rom eve y other

secular Sr ecclesiastico-secular structure in the City namely,

a i"chly croeketted spire, springing from a dwart arcaded

tower mi the corner facing Craig and Eadegonde str^^ts.

The effect is striking and highly favorable. Jle main

entrance on Eadegonde street stands out m re lef, and as

a sliMitly projecthig porch, with turrets, gable, &c; m.d

^hecfoorway has richly moulded c.Unnus; wlnle over it s

a wimlow ^filled with tracery. Tbc -ndows are well

relieved with mouldings and cohnuns. 'll.e r,..d is ot t e

mansard pattern, and was adopted "\^-'^'^':rr^Z"J^
roquii-einents of tlie climate, towluch < '« ^"" « " *

'/"'V'
it/ many snow collecting angles, .s not .-o wel Mited. It

ss rmounted with an ,Hip™priate crest,ng, "-U'ch gives a

li-lit and nloasing finish. In the interior s macli to

adm re The woo'Ilwork is finished without paint, present-

ing an unusually striking and rich effect On ascendir^^^^^^^

br6ad stairway to tiie second lioor ihe vi»it>u pa=3t„ Ijetwi—



u. seen ^:^-^:^-':^r^:^:^'^
On the right of /l"^ P^^^;^=^,

^,e stained and vanushod.
library, m >^h.ch the l^o"!^^^^^

^,,^^^^^ ,vluie the

and have ait effecavc u^ihe
.attention by its

arcading enclosing *''= "'"''''

i„,„,,,,|' Tho reading room
rich detail of d'aperand cu-P^d

"^^^^^^^^ ^,^^^,,^^1 .^p„,,.

(which IS free to all) i» •< most
^

c,.
j^^^^, ,^

ment. There are pictures on the
Y''^'

'"

ii„i,_ o„

covered -^^h handsome earpeui^^
^^^ ,

the third storey, cu^crbt lie wuu
_^^^^^ ^^

building, and is ^^^^fr^^ \ .^^'i^-diairs coUred in

seated ior eight l"'"f^ ' V'
,\„iidi„g u heated by steain.

C\X"L/on Resile strict is occupied by the

Bible Society.

MONTREAL TELEGRAPH COMPANY'S

NEW OFFICES.

These new buildings, situated at the junction of St

Sac^rn'nt with St. I'l-^^!? .^^J^U st^ialW ad ptecl

is 135 feet. The height ol the bmiaiii no

frsteS'irtlirn^in entrails, to t.^

rri\i\eHf^ T^:^^:^^'>^^4'""^' ^"^Tffeet n heig . "
,^,i „,, to alford amiile accommoda-

f'nlrtbelaly increasing Montreal busiiiess-a space

r;" to 40 X 21 feet being aovoted U. the pijblic

%he extensive operating -"'"'
"^^^^^^.^^j !/ gUt"; its

ments, and all in motion, is an intciestin„ „ ,



Montiral Tolc.^raph Coiiipany's Oflico,

Comer of St. Francois Xuvicr .ud St. Sacrament Strectn.
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adjuncts, and the engineer's offices are on the second floor

Xe on the last flat is the stationery department, work

^Tpot'the roof, crowning all, is the cupola, looking like

an immense pepper-castor, being punctured all round with

Lores of holes for the admission of the web of wires which

will here centre from the vast and steadily increasing

number of offices which dot the Dominion m all directions.

From the cupola the wires are carried to the operating

^""The edifice, which has been constructed in a very sub-

o+nr,+;nl iTinnner forms a noteworthy addition to the

t^^l oSga^t and substantial public buildings that the

Canadian metropolis possesses.

BANK BUILDINGS,

mehchants bank op Canada.

This magnificent edifice, said to be the to«fj'"'}'!;"!

for commercial purposes in America - ^'tuat^^ on the

corner of St. James and St. Peter Streets The general

des"'i\ ^s of modern Ita'ian character, the basement being

ustfcltod and faced with grey Halifax graiute, wlule

frest of the building is built of Ohio sandstone, wj^^^

polished Peterhead red granite columns "' ° '""^'P^

entrance. Internally, the arrangement is somewhat pecu

li"r the iieneral banking office being arranged at the

b^Ik of the building, appro.Khed by a centra -mdor

IVnm the street. This is a handsomely designeil room,

out 60 feet by 50 feet, and 42 '-/^ '"S^J^'Xt" on
tosselated tiles, with gal ones or hea. c erk ^c on

two sides Out of this mam banking oflice, wUicU is littea

up i, t e most elaborate style, are the strong rooms,

whi • hive been designed and constructed witli the utmost

no siblc cm to ensure the safety of their contents against
poh&i Die care, lu ».unu

i ^-.:„.^ k.,«,, crjnrod to make
fire Mid thieves, no expense iiuvuig bvcn ..pa,.-u -
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•uio Til the first and second floors

them as P«*«t "^^''''l ro ,m sec eta y 's rooms, and other

are arranged the boar-1-room «ec,et^^^^^^
^^.^^ ^„„.

offices, and the ^^^ole build ng is htte l

^^^^^^^^ ^^^

veniencc The f">.^1«^",
,^'''

J' f The bank-room windows

inner one gl»«?,7'f'l^fBurnett's patent wrought-iron

and doors are htted
Y't"ic bells are used throughout,

revolving shutters, ^"-l ';1<^!'™ ^'^^'^^^ with all the

A telegraph °ft»='^'.^^'';^;'
["'is fiUed up within the build-

''^^t^^!:^^^-^'^ „,a\ks the time, with

SSis in'iiveSrt parts of the structure.

BAVK OF MOSIKEAL. [PLACE d'ARMES.]

,. .uiit in a. Connthian st,.^^^^

t:XSi^rtnlue rear The en^r-e is^by ^a

portico supported by
""l^^^^^^.'^^^r'^^eulpture on the ped-

Le -rmouiited by a peduu rit

^^^^^
iment IS o2 feet long auawei

^^^^ colossal,

b«ing twenty diilerent
l"[;f^^„\';;,,=,„d are placed at

eight feet in
^^^^fj'i'l f ",rthe°iroi,nd. The arms of

an elova ion of h y te^^^Tconeordia Salus," forms the

the Bank, with t^c motto
J.*)

^ . .^ ^^^^^^^ ^

centre of the group. 0" ^'rh '"tl er two figures are a

North American l>"^"";,7sSete former, with a cal-

settler and a sailor «" ^'
Vf. ^ *^' ;;,\i„i„g u,on logs, and

„„.et or pipe of 1-- ^ ^ ^td enibleW of industry^

surrounded 1^ t e imp
j

t;,., engine; literature

the spade, the plou^ii, "
nmoarance in the distance,

a^d music putting m a
"«ff,;Pf=^V^r whole sculpture

in the shape oaboo^and^ljr-
^^^^^^^^ ^^. j^^^^

It":i,Tsft !!« Sajesty. sculptor in Scotland.

MOLSOJ^'S BANK,

f Qf Tmnps and St. Peter streets,

Situated on the corner «f ^t. »X^„f Ohio sandstone.

is a mag.iilicent b^^'-l/'lg' 'j^'^TrX' basement. The
It is three stones ai h«'gh

> ^
thj 'oU;^

..j ^namented.

style ofarchitecture
H the MiaiM^^^^^^^

by highly

Themain entrance u.., rough a portico vv _^
polished columns of r cotch gramie.
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stories of the front, are richly carved wreathes of flowers

fruit &c. The front is surmounted by a richly carved

shield bearing the arms of the Molson family, and supported

by two female figures, the whole being ^^^^^^/^^^ "^^^3
stone. Tho third story of this building is used by the Board

of Arts as a school of dc; ign.

f

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA. '

Situated on St. James street, near St. Francois Xayier, is

built entirely of cut stone, and is of the Composite style of

urchitccture. The head office of this bank is in London

England. It was established in 1836, and ^y^ incorporated

by Royal Charter in 1840.

ONTARIO BANK

Is Situated on Place d'Armes. Is i^ th^^^^^^.^^J^:^)"
^f

architecture, four stories in height and built of Montreal

limestone. The arched entrance to the bank and houses

with tlieir masked key stones are bold and massive, and

projecting wreathesofmyrtleleaves are mtroduced between

the windows. The frontage of the building is fifty feet

,

the depth seventy feet. The roof is surmounted by an

ornamental iron railing.

mechanics' bank.

Is a plain, three-storey brick building, covered with

cement and painted to imitate brown tree stone. The

banking offices are on the ground floor.

BANQUE JACQUES CARTIER.

The New building occupied by this bank is situated on

the east side of Place d' Armcs, and is a well executed build-

ing in the modern French Renaissance style, four stories in

height, with high mansard roof.

CITY BANK,

On Place d'Armes, is a plain, substantial stone building

of the Doric order of architecture.

m
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BANQUE DU PEUrLE.

Is situated on St. James ^^'^J^^'^f^^^
cut stone and is tl"-"^r co'irtments, in which

their head offices in ^^"^ P^^^ 'j, .Q^ner of St. James and

st^'^^oi"r^f::r ic;«rr'= G.eat s. ja.es

^^Fxckanc^e Bank of Canada, 60 St Francois Xavier street,

and La Cunque Ville Marie, 8 St. Lambert Hxll.

CHARITABLE AND HUMANE
INSTITUTIONS.

MONTKEAL OENEBAL HOSPITAL.

DORCHES-r* SruKLT.

. 1 + +i,o MPid of the public establish-

This i"«tit»t'°V
rot- misfortuno and suffering, and.in

nients for the relief ot """'"""
„^„(.ment lias no superior

respect to tl.e exeellence «t/t^ "'™V
the philanthropic

i„ \ue Doininiou. ^ °-^?^f,^ ,f",out
the' year 1S15,

efforts of a munber "'
l;^'i^„\"|,t ,!'

^ uiod the " Ladies Bene-

formed themselves u to
^
^^«"S;>

;;^,,„ ^f immigration had

volent Society." The
S'«f'' ";,^!;:^ ^j' persons who were

brought to our sl'o^''-'^' '^"\"' " *^
,„, beins; overtaken by

h capable of reaching ^f^^^^^.^ty on their

.iekness on their f^fS^'
"J

'1^^*'^;^
^.e, Support or medical

arrival, and unable to prociuc eitne n
j.^^ ^,^^

attendance. This Socie y was fo ea
1

^^^^^J-
„,pt y

relief of such ^«>^';'' Y/
«J'/'J" d° so heartily int^ the

£tthJ,'u. \tltltuTof£1,200
was rai.ed for the
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purpose, of the^y^^i^'S^^r^::^:^
the ladies ^"Pf'^t^if^t^ty of providing for the rick

this was needed, a"^>^«
"it?" tU cfti^ens determined to

was presented to the public. The c, m
^^^^ ^^^

ocied with the -ect.on of a bmlto.,
^^ ii,,„g,

day of June, IbZl, tue luuu
was laid with Masonic

[wlich now forms the -"^t^e^porUon^^ ^^^^^
honors, by the Eight Worsmpi"

^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^

Past Provincial Grand Mister o*

J^^^^^^', ^^^ jj x822,

year the building ^aA^f"';*^;^^
°f patients. On the

it ^«« °P«^^^of^he HorJ^'hn Richardson, the first

18th May, 1831, the "o". jo
^^^^_

president of the P^t't"*;""'^!:
some monument to his

Ls friends, ^-J^r^ce "cenotaph in Christ

memory, at lir^t ^ Tj «nhsrrintion list was closed, it

Church, but when
«-^-f XcrTbed far exceeded that

was found that ttie amouii
jig^ands for admission

required for the work, and as th dcm^
^^ ^^^^

to the hospital f
ere greare

i^ed to the en-

resolved to -levote the money tnus 1
^^ ^

largement of the building, ''y ™;°^ „„ tiie 10th

called the Richardson ^""S;,
^^^^'"tonc was laid, and

September of the same
y«^'^'*^^%','',;"uon of patients on the

the building was opened for the recepuo i

7th December 1832^
^^^^ ^^.^^ j^^ti,, Eeid added

the wing known as the Reid wing, as a monument to tlie

memory of her b"?b^"f

;

., ,,,;„„ ;, being added, to

At the present time still
'^T'IS^, ,'

°iijin.r fronts on St.

be called tbCMorland wing. Tli- buildin^
^^ ^^^

DonuuiHUo^troet andisaUa^^to

main building. It is a pi'Ui J

besides a high Man-
built of stone, four stones m heigUt,

sard voof.
HOTEL DIEb.

-, 1 • irij. l>v Madame de Bouilon, for the

Was founded lu 1644, bv
'^^'^^^l^ situated on St. Paul

reception of the siek and poor,
^"„tr !^^f .'^^'^ | ^,i St. Joseph

street, along which It
e-f^^f^^^f.^.s'^^t" depth. The

[now St.Sulpice f--efL i^)' .*„'^*'
,"„,,ent and church.

k^^i:Z^!SLl^^^^ O-eral Hospital,
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this was the only place to which the alllicted poor of the

city could be sent lor relief. It furnished fur mar;, yx^ars

a refuge for the miserable, and help for the .sick, to whose

comforts the Sisters devoted themselves with tlio most praise-

worihv benevolence The increased demands lor aid ren-

d'-rcdli D-cessary that more extensive premises should be

obtained, added to which was the fact that the neighbor-

hood was so thickly built up, that it became necessary to

remove the hospital to a more open locality. Co meet tins

'

the present extensive premises on St. Famile street were

erected. This is the most extensive religious edilice in

America. It is composed of the church, convent and

hospital. The grounds are airrounded by a massive stone

wall, the circumference of which is one and a half niiles.

The Physicians of the Institution are the Professors ot the

French School of Medicine. Previous to the conquest, the

Hotel Dieu was supplied with medicines and other necessar-

ies by the French Government ; at present the funds are

derived from rents of lands, charitable bequests or dona-

tions, and an annual grant from Parliament.

GREY NUNNERY. (FoTiuded in 1755.)

Is a large hospital and Nunnery situated on St. Catherine

street west, and extending south to Dorchester street. Ot

the size of the institution we may form an idea trom the

fact that at present it contains 139 Nuns, (known as sisters

of charity), 37 Novices, and 500 inmates, while over 5,000

visits are made annually to the sick and poor of the city,

and from the dispensary over 10,000 prescriptions are given

to the i^oor, gratis, during each year. In addition to their

own establishment, and the visits of the sick, the sisters

have unJer their charge several other benevolent institu-

tions, viz :

St. Joseph's Asylum, on-^Cemetery street, for the reception

of orphan, boys and girls, which has 250 inmates.

St Patricks Orphan Asylum, connected with St. Patrick's

church, contains about 2^0 inmates. It was founded in

. 1849, solely for Irish orphans, and aged persons. In con-

X- „ ,„ul^ +i,ia Aotrlpm is an infant school, also taught

by the sisters, which is attended by 450 pupils.
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Nazareth Asylum for the BUnd, and Infant School, is built

on SrCafterine street, has over 425 pupils, and a number

of blind persons.

PROTESTANT HOUSE OF INDTJSTKT AND EETODE.

Is situated on Dorchester street, near Bleury. The build-

in'' is of brick, three stories in height, with a high base-

mint On the first storey is the Ladies industrial Depart-

TJ^i and the general offices of the institution ;
the second

S«e; containsihe board room and dwelling of the super-

Senr-the third storey being fitted up as dormitories

T?Sous services are conducted in the Board-room every

tnK afternoon by the clergymen of the city in turn,

Smedtal officer has charge of the health of the inmates.

Til caTual visitors receive a meal in the morning and even-

tnl and as payment for breakfast they work at making

kindlhi" Joi for one or two hours. Tiie number ot

iZates average about 65 in summer and 120 m winter.

Trnumber of night lodgings given dur ng the year is

about ioOOO. The institution possesses a farm, which was

lefTlhem by the late Mr. Molson, upon which at some

future day buildings will be erected for pernianent inmates.

TheTadS industrial department is under the management

If a committee of ladies, Iho, during the year, give employ-

ment to a large number of workers.

MONTEEAL PEOTESTANT OEPHAN ASYLUM.

Situated on St. Catherine street, is a stone building ot

npnt npoearancc and has pleasant grounds attached. Chil-

ren are notSowed t. 1Jave the asylum before tlie age of

8 or 9 years except when adopted into respectable families.

The orihaus are iLtructed in tlie rudiments of a re igious

andS English education ; and ti.e gir s, m addition to

needle work, are early taught the domestic duties of the

"SeTthe institutions already ^,-"bed, there are i.

the city upwards of CO societies, such as the German New

England Irish Protestant Benevolent, St. I atrick s, St.

George^' St. Andrew's, &c., &c.. which aflbrd p
their mem-

bers, or to others, relief, assistance, -, r protection.
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EDUCATIONAL.

M^GILL UNIVERSITY.

This university, founded by James McGill, Esq., a mer-

chant of Montreal, who died on the 19th December, 1S13,

at the age of sixty-nine years, is the most important

educational institute in the Province of Quebec.

Not having any children, Mr. McGill determined to

devote a large portion of his fortune to some object of bene-

volence connected with his adopted country, and in his last

will, made tv/o years before his decease, he set apart his

beaudfully situated estate of Burnside, on the slope of the

mountain, vfith a num of ^£40,000, for the formation of

a Universitv, one of the colleges of which was to be named

the McGill College.

McGill CoHege is situated on Sherbrooke street. The
structure consists of amain building, three stories in height,

with two wings, connected therewith by corridors. These

buildings and corridors, which are built of Montr Bal lime-

stone, contain the class-rooms of the faculty of Arts, with its

museum and library ; the residence of the principals ; the

professors in charge of the resident under-graduates, and the

secretary.

The library contains over 8,000 volumes of standard

works—this number does not include the lib 'ary of the

medical faculty, which contains upwards of 5000 volumes.

The museum contains a general collection of type specimens

of zoology ; the Carpenter collection of shells ; the Oar^jt liter

collection of Mazatlan shells ; the Cooper collection of 2,400

Canadian insects ; collections of Canadian fresh water and

land shells; also Botanical, Geological and Mineialo-ical

specimens.

The philosophical apparatus is valued at $5,000, and the

chemical laboratory is furnished with all the necessary ap-

pliances. At the west end of the college buildings is situated

the observatory, the basement of which is devoted entirely

to the observi?iions on Terrestrial Magnetism. The ground

storey and leads are devoted to Meteorological observations.
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The transit v^-rer is for the purpose of furnishing time to

the city, and to the ships in the harbor and is connected

bv c ectric telei^raph with a '' Time Ball " at the wharf.

T^et'oundsS^ the main buildings, have been

planned and laid out as walks, thus
^«ff ^^^S ,^^^^^,

^
favorite resort for the residents m the neighborhood. The

University is under the direction of Principal J. W. Da^^-

son, LL.D., F.R.S,, F.G.S.

The following are affiliated with the University :

McGill Normal School.

Model School of McGill Normal School.

High School of McGill College.

Mo'rin College, Quebec.

St. Francis College, Richmond, P.Q.

Congregational College, Montreal.

PreslDvterian College, Montreal.

In addition to the above, Montreal poss^^^^^^^^^

institutions in which instruction may
^f

. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

department of knowledge, from the ^l^S^^,^^ ^.^^^^^^^^^^^

science downward ;
among the most noticeable oi these, a e

The Seminary of St. Sulpice, founded in the year 1.G5/, by

the Abbe Quelus.
^ o i i

The Jacques Cartier Normal School.

British and Canadian School, Lff^^^^^,^1^;^^,^^^^'l^ &c
St. Mary's College and Far>ultv ot Law, Blcury street, ^c,

CLASSICAL AND COMMERCIAL ACADEMY.

Is Situated on the height of ground between ^t. CaUicnne

and Ontario streets. It is a new brdding ot ^^ ^^^^^^
^^^^^^

beautirul appearance:, and ;u.sumes P^^>P«^'tJ,^ ^
f^^^^^^^^

attracts the attention of all pastors .y. ^ e edihc. s l.o

r cntod with clalurate work!.;ui=jlup m «tonc.
'•

S mbnntin, the buUah.g, above each
l^^j^^if^^^^*;!

twenty feet in licii;ht, pymmidra aUapcd. fhe whole struc

tm^ iL an appco.rance or>,,latelinc.s and solidity.

il
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PLACES OF AMUSEMENT,

m
THEATRE ROYAL.

This buildin- is situated on Cotte street, and is built

entirely of bricl. The -^^^^VltJt Sr^ ^
svide stairs through a portieo on ^otte street There^^^^^^

two naileries the lower one being used ..s a dress circle.

The buSg will accomodate about 1500 persons. It has

recently been refitted and improved.

OPERA HOUSE.

Formerly known as the Palais Musical is situated

on Gosford street. It also has receritly been thoroughly

renovated ;
will accomodate about 1000 persons.

Tlie Hall of the Uechanics Institate on Great St. James

strict and tie Hall ill the Young Men's Christian Asso-

e aUon Building, are both well adapted for popular

aSen^lifs They each will seat about 800 persons.

M^.
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TARIFF FOR HACKNEY CARRIAGES.

PLACES.

Two or four

•wheeled carriages

drawn by one
horse.

Coaches or four

wheeled carriages

drawn by two
horses.

From any place to

an> olher with-

in the same Di-

vision and back.

From any Divi-

sion to any place

in another Di-

vision and back.
^

(Per hour.)

From any place to ')

any other in the V

City )

I of an hour.

C over f of an

} hour & un-

( der 1 hour.

One hour.

r For every

] additional

^ hour.

EeasooaUo weight of laggago allowed f««
f *f^^j,,.

ChUdren under 12 years of ago to bo d.arj,e(i nan p
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MONTREAL & QUEBEC.

Capt, NORMAND PAULET

rHE MAGNIFICENT STEAMERS

Capt. E. C. WURTELF,

Leave BONSECOURS PIER (fust Pier to the left, foot of Jacques

Cartier Square) DAILY (Sundays excepted) for

CALLING AT

SOREL, I'HREE BI¥ER^ & BITISGAN.

This is .he great fashionable thorou-hl\xre for American Tourists.

Fare Cheaper than any other first class Company.

I^TICKETS for sale by Agents at all the Hotels and at Fisher's

Stamp Office, St. Francois Xavier Street, opposite the Post Oface, where

State Rooms can be secured.

Return Tickets at Reduced Rates.

For Freight or Passage, apply on the Wharf, Bonsecours Pier, and at the

Office, No. 24 Jacques Cartier Square.

H. J. STEVENSON,
Passenger Ai'.ent,

C. 11. LEFAIVKE,
Secretary-Treas.
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lb.

TO QUEBEC.

From Montreal to Quebec, passage is made on one of the

your way to the old capital.

SOBEL,

r„vt,-ave ^jlcs below Mo^^h-oaJ i« the^^n^^^^^

-; ^^^^r>n nf miooossive o-overnors oi Lanaaa. ii i^^ biuuiLLvt

ira wS^lakc noarfy Uu?;-llve miles iu length, .ad ume

miles in width, known as

LAKE ST. PETER.

sometimes ni smgle rafts, and
^^^^^^^j'^^ j^^-.^y lumber-

THREE RIVERS.

Situated ^dway between ^'>-^^^:^^t^:^l':;^C^.:l

was lirst seHlod in 1018 ropnktion abon 9000
^^

The I'anions ialls ol Sh'"-^"''^?"'
'|h"o R virs, and those

Nia^^ara are bi.t twenty f«"'^7,
'«?, ™ ^^^^^ The

'^'^^-h.. C'handie.e ra.^cj>..rs '>-
,^|^ ^^ir;ec%itot

miles aboNX the city ol
Q"f <-; '" 'j"; i/,j„ht, and the eager

of the grand old northern City.
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St. Louis Street, Quebec.

The ST. LOUIS HOTEL, which is unrivalled for Size, Style and

Locality, iu (iuebcc, is open only during the Season of Pleasure

Travel.

It is eligibly situated near to and surroundo I by the most delightful

and fashionable promenades,

THE GOVERNOR'S GARDEN,

THE CITADEL,

THE ESPLANADE,
THE PLACE D'ARMES,

DURHAM TERRACE,

Avbich furnish the splendid views and magnificent scenery for which

Quebec is so justly celebrated, and which is unsurpassed in any part of

the world.

The Proprietor in returning thanks for the very liberal patronage

he has hitherto enjoyed, informs the public that thi» Hotel has been

thoroughly renovated and embellished, and can now accommodate

about 500 Visitors; and assures them that nothing will be wanting on

his part that will conduce to the comfort and enjoyment of h.s Guests.

WILLIS RUSSELL,
PROPRIETOR.

June, 1875.
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u- «.+!,« tnwii "Wolfe's Cove'' will be pointed
3kfore reaching the town W one

^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^_
out, to the i^ft' *^^*

f/,'^Xrcover of darkness, and scalin-

xnander l^^^^^/^^.^the battle Xh changed the destiny of

the precipice, fought
^^^^ \^^^^^^^^ towers, in advance of

the western empire.
.
Jhe ^oundmari

^^^^^ ^^^^^^^

the defences of the ^7'
^^/^^^i^^^^^^^^^ defiant battlements-

of contending armies.

QUEBEC.

ms fonnded in 1008 by« '^o Cha.^aigu, ..^t.e^^^^

of the Indian village o Stadacona. ^o y
.^^ ^^ ^^^ ^.^^

so impresses the tourist, by t^°
^'^'''''''J^/.. Ancient Capital," or

and novelty of its g''""/,.^,!^ ' ^^ *^, d memory. A massive
stamps its impress so indelibly me.

^"J
™ °j ^ j, ^„d vary-

wall of hewn stone, °f »«^
'f,^^, ^^t and thickness, with

ing, but everywherej^^ffoibiddmh^^^^^^^ communicating with

r;til"irb;^lr9i:: gates, encloses the better

portion of t^ .e Upper town. 1 he

CITADEL

.^n +I1P r.oint of o-reatest interestto many, froirl

Will perhaps prove the pointoi^re
.^^^ and from the

the historical associations connec^^^^^^^^^^
^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^

fact thatit is consider^^ three hundred and
enclosed area of forty acres

^ passage through

forty feet above the
J^ss between hiA and massive granite

^vhjch you
^'^^'l^^l^f^^^

batteries of heavy
walls, IS swept at e\ ery turn oy

^^^^ ^^ or-

giins. On the forbidding u er
^^.^^^ Ĵ^^^^^i^,, ,,^eep every

possible commanding point, gnnsot
^^

> ^.^^gtworks and

-ivenue of approach by
^^^^^.^^f;,,,.,^ache; by land from the

frowning batteries command the W^^^^^
^^^^^^^^^ ^.^^^^.

famed " Plains of A^^^^^^;^^
,iver Airec hundred and forty

almost perpendicularly from he m^^
^^^^^^

feet, present a natural
^^^^"f^^^fJJ a^prou.h and retreat, the

der6us fire, and the covered ways ot W^
howitzers and

various kinds ^^^^^^^^^.ger iki.xesi. Amon^

S^ii^-S^^^ monument, marking

tiJplace where fell the illustrious Wolfe.
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COHNER ANN AND GAUDEN STHSETS,

Q^ m ,JP®

This modern built Hotel is now open as an auxiliary to the

ao ISffts^?"*!^^^imMQ

TERIKES IfflODERATE

WILLIS SLL,
PROPRIETOR.

June, 1875.
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The Governor's Garden, with its monnment to Wolfe and"

^^Thet'it where fell the American General Montgomery

The Toman Catholic Cathedral, with its many fine old

paintings.
, ^ ,, , i

?^: l^radeJr'r^hich is one of the finest .lews m the

world.
TTonses of Parliament.

SpencerVood, the residence ci the Lient. Governor.

Laval University, &c., &c.
, , . , „„„„„

T„ Oucbec livin" is comparatively cheap, and hotel accom-

modation is as good as any Canadian city can furnish. There

Se several dozlns of minor hotels, and some extensn-e ones

^„!h ^\ the two uewlv fnrnished, vast hotels—the "St. Louis

Hotel "and tl^l^Kussefl House,"-kept on the American pnnci-
noiei, anu uu. i

.„,,,.„ from their size, the first claim on the
pie, which ha.^otcoiirse,lromt^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^

durit'the^rmeTmo'ls sufficiently testifies to the comfort

and cfvilitv wteh await the traveller. The Messrs. Eussell-

?wo oblSig Americans-have succeeded, and deserve to sue-

''The'citvand environs abound in drives varying from five t»

tbirtv miles in addition to being on the direct line of travel to

he for iamei^iguenay, Murray Bay, Kamouraska, Cacomia,

Efmouski, Gaspe,°and Jther noted --*-"« P--
^^^^^ ^^^o

Onohoc can minister abundantly to the tas.es or most \miu

p^^To^XfishorsW^^^^^^

Itr iis^n Au~nd h^e ^^Sr! meet the -hole sporting

™d fesWoimble world of the Upper Town on the Durham Ter-

Tasf, lhesX«"o»,\he Uo« Homme Richard, and half a score of

"Tot ^u^'joV niu te°dr"co»tains :-First, the west wing

biUlfoi:i^"n8^by'Go..ior llaldiiiiaiul to e^^^^^^^^

nii-itoau burnt down m .T.inuary, 1 lo-l ;
llus mouituun pm,

now Sod
"

the Normal School, is all that^rcmauis of the stately

1091
, ^^^-^'^^^.^^^^^'n'li..,„.,,,, . 'vhe course of studies is similar

deo-rees undents royal chartei ,
me coiuat v^x

• . .^r^ ,,

that of the celebrated European Lmveisity of Lou^ am then

he e s iie Quebec Seminary, erected ^^Y^^fl^^l^.^^^nSeSG b^^

mo encv, in 1G63 ; the Ursuline Convent, founded m lb36 by
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Madame de la Peltrie; this nunnery, with the R C. Cathedral,

^hich was built in 1640, contains many valuable paintings

which left France about 1789; the General Hospital, founded

two centuries ago by Monseigneur de fet. Yallier In KoJ, it

was the chief hospital for the wounded and the dying during

the memorable battl;, of the 13th September-Arnold and his

continentals found protection against the rigors ot a Canadian

winter behind its walls in 1775-G; the Hotel-Dieu mumeij,

close to Talace Gate, dating more than two hundred years back.

As to the views to be obtained from Durham Terrace, the

Glacis and the Citadel, thoy are unique in grandeur ;
eacn street

has its own familiar vista of the surrounding country, it is veri-

ly, as Henry Ward Beccher well expresses it, " like turning over

the leaves of a picture-book."
x •

i i ^ i ^of oV
The Montmorency Falls, a magnificent sight at almost aii

seasons of the year, are situated about nine miles from the city.

Between them and Quebec is the Beauport Lunatic Asylum, the

largest and finest building of the kind in the Provmce. Many

tourists and excursionists, after viewing the old northern capi-

tal, and its romantic and beautiful surroundings, will pursue the

iourney still further down the great St. Lawrence to that won-

derful river the Sasuenay, which enters the St. Lawrence one

hundred and twenty miles below Quebec. On the way down

the river, the mouth of the river St. Anne will be passed, ott

the lower extremity of the Island of Orleans. Thi-. river enters

the laro-or stream through a bold ravine, and many ascend the

stream'for a short distance to the Falls of St. Anne, which, with

the surroundings, are pleasing and attractive.
n •

i i

Thirty-six miles below Quebec is a group of six small islands

alive with geeso, ducks and seal, who make this a breeding

T)lace •

The quarantine station at " Grosse Isle " deserves a passing

notice—a lovely spot of itself, quietly sleeping in the great river

but a very charnel house in the past, receiving, m the time ot

the famine in Ireland, six thousand emigrants m one '-^--huge

jyrave.

The river widens l)roader and l)roader l)elow this point to

ten and twenty miles as you sail on, as upon a shoreless sea, los-

either shore.mg sight of

MURRAY BAY,

On the North Shore, ninety miles below Quebec, is a fashion-

able watering place, and the line fishing in Murray Kiver is

much patronized. The river here is about twenty miles wide,

and steaming across t ^ " Riviere du Loup," on the South fchore,

jpassengeTs are landed wu'hiii six iriits oi
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CACOUNA,

One of the most fashionable watering places in America, and
where tourists will find facilities for enjoyment, either of lux-
urious case or active sporting. Continuing down the St. Law-
rence, on the northern shore,

TADOUSAC

is reached at the mouth of the Saguenay. Here is famed facil-
ities for bathing, for seal hunting, and for fishing in the tribu-
taries 'j'L the Saguenay. The first permanent stone building-
erected on this continent was erected here.

THE SAGUENAY

is the largest afiluent of the St. Lawrence, having its source in
Lake St. John, and a straight course oi one hundred and thirty
miles from the lake to the'St. Lawrence. The upper half of its

course is a series of falls and rapids, navigable only by canoes,
and flowing through a dense and almost unknown wilderness.
The navigable portion of the river will float the largest vessels
of the world, from its mouth some • sixty miles to the head of
navigation, and has been described as a perfectly straight, yawn-
ing gulf, torn for the whole distance in the grey mica schist,

rising on either hand in percipitous cliffs, whose bases rest in
unknown depths—a panorama of rocky walls and precipices

—

a region dark, desolate, cheerless and cold.

The ascent terminates in Ha-Ha Bay, a quiet and lovely bay,
receding from the river several miles, a cheerful village, animal
life, and facilities for amusement are found here, a change most
welcome from the sombre desolation of the ascent. Lake St.

John, in which the river has its source, receives the waters of
eleven large rivers, and an innumerable number of smaller
streams from the vast water-shed surrounding it, but discharges
all its waters through !his one wonderful stream.

STATUE POINT

Is a noted gem of scenery on the river, a perpendicular rock
below Ila-Ha Bay, at the termination of a great plateau, three
hundred feet wide, and six hundred feet in height, with sides
as smooth as though polished by a skillful workman. Six miles
above the Bay of St. Johns are the great points of attraction ou
the river.

CAPE ETERNITY AND TRINITY ROOK,

Collossal promontories of sheer descent, at whose very base the
largest ships may ride in the immense depth of waters, sights
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OF STIiiffiS

DAY AND NIGHT LINE

New Iron steamer PEERLESS -
: ;5^Pi"'" ^„pherd

. QUEEN VICTOKIA;,CaptamP y.MACDUmNB

u PRINCESS ; Captam P. McGO^VAN

1, .1 „ 7 . vt and 5 v. M. Trains for Lachine by

Passengers leave by tbo 7 a. " ""^^ ;. f \valcs" and "Prinecss
"

Kaihvay.Tind conncet nilb tlio Steamers Pi "ict ol

for OKawa and internicdialc landings.

IDO'WI=r"W"-A.I?'I3-

BA.GGAC>T5 CHECKEr).
Meals aiul States Koonis Extra.

p..en.ors loavin, Ottawa by the ^^^^^^^Sjlt'''''
'''

rapids. No through passengers nken on
^^^^^1;^^ ;^u,t the route i.

^The comfort and econou.yottu Luc a, eun^^^
^ ^^^^ ^^^^

ouc of the most picturesque in Canada, iouufets ^yul

Freight for all Points on the Ottawa sent through with despatch daily.

Freioht Officc-8T Common Street, Camil.
nffi^n n Bonn-

Wharf. Ottawa. „ i i.^^
' D W SHEPHERD. President.
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never to be forgotten—bold, barren, forlnddingancl aAvful. The
discharge of a cannon on shipboard between these bare walls

of rock, is said to crash back in echoes which no one could wish

to have repeated, one such sensation sufficing for a lifetime.

(1 the

MONTREAL TO OTTAWA.
The best route from ISIontreal to Ottawa, the Capital of the

Dominion, is to take the train to Lachine, which leaves the

Bonavenlure Street Depot every morning (Sundays excepted)

at seven o'clock, and there stepping on board the steamer

Prince op Wales, (Captain H. W. Shepherd) or steamer

Princess, (Captain McGowan) sail up the river. By this last

route we have a better opportunity of seeing the beautiful

scenery of the St. Lawrence and Ottawa rivers, as they first

meet. It is a bright morning and they sun glances slantingly

along the majestic waters, tinging with golden light the tips of

the wavelets as they rise, one after the other, to greet his rays.

A faint mist like a delicate veil, spreads over the bosom of the

river, on which one or two islets repose, as childhood sleeps on
its mother's bosom, yet it does not conceal the enchanting

beauty of the scene, but adds grace and loveliness to the

charms, which it vainly strives to hide. It is soon dissolved,

and the light breeze which has sprung up, carries it all away.

Away we go, stemming the curreiit, and in due time we reach

Ste. Anne's, where are a succession of rapids which we avoid

by going through a^ock. More islets are here, round which
the Ottawa bubbles and struggles in its course, while the pretty

village of Ste. Anne's reposes in quiet beauty upon the bank.

This village is considered the starting point for the Ottawa
River, by all orthodox voijageurs, as the last church on the

island of Montreal is situated here, and is moreover, dedicated

to their tutelary saint, from whom also the village takes its

name. Emerging from the canal, again we enter the Ottawa,

having left the St. Lawrence fai astern, and after sailing about

two miles, we find the shores recede on either hand, to about

eight miles wide, and this recession continues for a distance of

ten miles, for we are in the Lake of the Two Moiintains, so

called from two mountains on the north side rising four to five

hundred feet from the water. The river divides here into four

branches, that which w^e have just come up, another which
diverges towards the north-east, and forms the western

boundary of the island of Montreal, the third called the Dutch-
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man's Chenal, and the fourth passing ^''^'^d^^^fp"°;"l'5^l\fa^
Perrot There is the Isle Jesus, and beside it Pigeon s IsUna,

TnThich areThe ruins of an Indian y'lago ^Iso s e aux runo,

lotolv nnrphased bv Dr. Oirdwood, ot Montreal. i or uu

l^rjl-Sin^ against the incursions ot the Indians, the

French buiU a IWt on the Island of Montreal, opposite to

Sievmaffe but both vilkge and fort have now lallen into

, decay and large trees are f^rowing inside, *« nuned ^™ s o,

'

theYatter
' This property has been recently boug bv the

Hon 1 1; C Abbitt, M.r.P., upon which he has bui a l>oa„-

tiful villa where he passes the summer months A ie^v fciles

further on we arrivnfat a fine new wharf named Oka, s. nated

in the Inir village of the Two Mountains. This village is

Shabited by the rSmnants of two tribes, the Iroquois and the

Algonq^ns,Is the village of Caughnawaga, "PP^f« ° ^a^^^^^^^^^^

S By a remnant of the Iroquois. A Roman Ca hoi c tburcti

divLsrsettlements, as the peojJe are
a^Tmuntlh ^dt

fhiirph Three or four ohapcls stand on the mounum siut.

The highest peak of the mountain is called C^'^J..""^ ^»

certain rXions fetes of the Church it is frequented by both

;C and Indian. Now we stop at the villages oi.CW and

mdson Both these vi lages are the resort of some ot our

Mon real friends who pass the summer "-"'^s there wihth«^

famiUes At the head of the Lake of the 1 wo Mountains tne

Wks contract so that the river is not more than half a mile m
Sh and it continues thus narrow, for about a yiile when

ftereis again an expansion, for the length ofnine mik« forming

the Upper Lake ofthe Two Mountains. On the southern bank

i^the mountain Rigaud, where there is also a settlement ot the

•same Mme The river again contracts to the breadth of half a

mUe 3conti-ies, sometimes broader, sometimes as narrow,

anta we react. CarriUon. Great improvements have been

made at this place by the Railway Company, by. building new

wharves TmdsStio/houses, and'hero again the navigation is

InJded ly rapids. A railroad has been formed-between the

wo St ihes oV navigable water and by " -- -"-^^^ ^^^
•II ..,h^^^ni^ wp nroceod 1)V iho Steamer rELRLEbb '^^^api.

Cieror QUKKN J^rTom.vV^aptain Macdonell), to Ottawa,

which \Ye reach about six o'clock p.m.

Yonder is a raft of wood coming lioating down manned by

hanlTtU 4V^^^ ^vllo have built their wooden hut upon the

Hmber Tsland t ey have made. Far, far back, ni the thick and

dSk wo:li^:They L;e toiled through tl- incWniency ot wn.t^

cr.itherin«r together the huge monarchs of the ioicst, ^'^^^^'^^

SwhereUebearsprowlandthe gauntandh^
*' make night hideous

'^ with iheir howlii^g« ,
^^hlle tiit narnt nta
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snow has covered the ground many feet deep, and the frost
spirit has

" Boxmd the waters in icy chains

By a spell unseen yet strong."

and the cold is keen, cutting, and piercing, such a cold as can
only be felt when the thermometer ranges 80 o or 40 o below
zero ; in this wild scene, in this severe season they have toiled,
felling the huge trees and fitting them for the market. And
now, one by one they have launched the logs, and fastening
them strongly together, have committed them to the river to
bear them down. They have sent them rushing crib after crib
down the slides, which have borne them along and plunoed
them again safely into the dark deep water. Refastened, and
their hut rebuilt and their low masts with broad square sails

all arranged, there they go night and day, watching the float-

ing treasure which serves them for a habitation, until they
reach a market, where it is broken up and sold. Hardy, daring
fellows are those voyageurs, simple and kind withal. Though
their manners are homely, their hearts are warm. Heaven speed
them down the rapids to a safe arrival and a profitable sale of
their hard earned produce.

Both from Grenville and Carillon and halfway between them,
are roads leading back into the mountains, for the greet range
commencing at Labrador and uniting with the Uocky Mountains
runs through this country. The interior of this region is dotted
everywhere with small lakes, which here and there form a var-
iety to the scenery. Tn the township of Wentworth alone,

there are upwards of sixty, plentifully stocked with red and
grey trout, inviting the disciple of Isaac "Walton to pursue his
favourite amusement. Lake Louisa, or Abbott's Lake, is per-
haps most worthy of notice among them all, especially as it is

more accessible than any. It is a beautiful sheet of water, clear

as crystal, so that at the depth of twenty feet, the pebbles which
siiow the bottom may be counted. It is surrounded by rocks
and mountains, which here jut out far into the water, and there
recede in indentations sometimes as deep as half a mile, form-
ing pleasant little bays. The lake is about four miles long, by
three in breadth, and is altogether the very fac simile of the
largest of the lakes of the North of England. It is abundantly
stocked with fish, principally the grev trout or Zunge. The
Red trout is also found in it, but not o plentifully. To reach
it, we start from Carillon in the train from Grenville, after en-
gaging a buggy to meet us about four miles off. Then we pro >

ceed at right angles with the Railway, all the way through the
Townshiys of Chatham, and a mile and a half into that of Went-
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worth. Here we are at Grenville on board the steamer, and

traversing the waters of the Grand River, as the Ottawa is

called ; five miles from Grenviile we stop at L'Original, where

a stao-e avvaits passengers going to the celebrated Caledonia

Springs, a distance of some 9 miles through a very interesting

country, giving some very picturesque views. The springs

are much frequented by invalids during the summer months,

for the sake of the mineral waters.

As we hurry on with the restless speed of steam, we ha-se

abundant opportunities of examining the picturesque banks of

the river on both sides, until we come close up to the city.

About two miles below Ottawa, on the the north side, the

Gatineau empties itself into the Grand Eiver. A few miles up

this stream the Canada Iron Mining and Manuiacturing Com-

pany have erected very extensive furnaces for the purpose of

smelting the iron ore, from their Hull Mine. This is likely to

be a very important branch of trade in the new Dominion:

See yonder, that white curtain hanging over the steep bank

on the south side. As we near it, it changes and we can see

it is not a curtain, but a waterfall, being none other than the

Rideau Falls. There it falls, gracefully as flowing drapery falls

from the shoulders of a queen, a most beautiful sight. The

body of water is not so large, and the height of the fall, 30 feet,

is not so great as to warrant the appellation grand, but what

it wants in grandeur is amply made up in beauty. Gently,

gracefully, the water pours over, and mingles with that of the

Ottawa beneath, with just as much noise as is necessary to add

to the effect. TVe obtain a fine view of it as the steamer passes

close by. Looking ahead, we now get a splendid view of the

Tarliament and Departmental Buildings, standinu' out so prom-

inently on the bluft' called Major's Hill. These buildings only

require to be visited to be appreciated. All we can say is go

and see for yourself, dear reader. And now we reach Ottawa

City, picturesquely built upon three separate l)luffs or ledges

forming the river bank of the south side. Right before us is an

imposing scene, second only to Niagara in grandeur and mag-

nificence. The Chaudiere Falls are immediately above the city.'

and there with thundering cadence, the waters percipitate

themselves down the precipice of forty feet in height, and

gathering into a basin, boil, and seethe, and hiss, and whirl

around in mad excitement, while the spray arises and the sun-

beams gleaming upon it form an almost perpetual rainbow. A
fine bridge spans the river just belo\/ the Fall, from which a

magnificent view oi them is obtained. Beside the Grand Fall

there is also Little Chaudiere on the northern side, and here a

curious phenomenon presents itself. The great portion of the
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waters which precipitate down the latter, find their way under-
ground, where none can trace their course. The followino-
description, quoted from Bouchette, »vill give us some idea o'f
the singular scene He says, " The Little Chaudiere may, with-
out much difficulty, be approached from the Lower Canada
shore, and the spectator, standing on a level with the top of the
tail, and on the brink of the yawning gap into which the floods
are headlong plunged, surveys the whole length of chute, and
the depths ol the cavern. A considerable portion of the waters
ol the talis necessarily escapes subterraneously, after their pre-
cipitation, as a much greater volume is impelled over the rock
that hnds a visible issue. Indeed this fact is not peculiar to
the Little Chaudiere, but is one of those curious characters of
this part of the Ottawa of which other singular instances are
Observed

;
the waters m various places being swallowed by

deep but narrow rents and fissures, leaving their natural bed
almost dry, to dash on through some subterraneous passage
that defies the search of the explorer. There are in the Falls
ot the Chaudiere materials for much geological speculation, and
the mere admirer of nature's scenic wonders and magnificence
will derive much gratification and delight by the survey and
contemplation of their manifold beauties." On the northern
bank, a slide has been made, so that the timber can be sent
from above to below the foaming waters without endangerino-
either it being broken by abrupt and rude collision with kin-
dred logs below, or shattered upon Ihe rock. These slides are
frequent in the Upper Ottawa, the rocky state of the river
necessitating their construction ; and they are admirably adapt-
ed, carrying down the logs of timber safely, and without any
damage to prevent a sale in the market. But to return to the
city.

OTTAWA,

Like Quebec, is divided into Upper and Lower Towns ; althouo-h
some make three divisions, adding the Middle and perhaps this
l:*st division has the advantage of being more correct. The
Upper Town, as its name implies, occupies the highest part
ot the rocky banks, and the Middle and Lower Towns are con-
tented with a less elevated position. The Ilidoau Canal joins
the Ottawa Liver, through a gorge between the towns, "by a
succession of locks. This canal connects the Ottawa with King-
ston and Lake Ontario, through a series of lakes and stream's.

^^ 135 Miles long and forms a tri-anglc with the St. Lawrence
and the Ottawa rivers. The Upper terminus is about 180 miles
from Montreal^, while the Lower is 120 miles. A handsome
bridge spans the gorge and forms a connection between the
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towns As a city, Ottawa has perhaps the most beautiful

:and picturesque situation of any in the Province. Built beside

the magnificent Chaudiere, upon a rocky elevation, comraand-

inff a fine view of the surrounding? country, as far as the eye

call reach, it is almost equal to Quebec itself. The iine lar-

Btretching campaign, opened up to a great extent by hardy

settlers who have cleared for themselves a home and iarm
;
the

villa'^es nestling among the trees, the deep dark forests ex-

tendfng on their hand, as yet apparently untouched by the

woodman's axe and the magnificent river, all command by

turns the delighted attention, and call forth unmingled excla-

mations of pleasure. The city itself is well built, and the

elevation of the ground has been taken advantage of, to

heighten the effect.

The County Buildings, several banks, good hotels, and

churches of various denominations are situated here.

What the Tvideau Canal does for Kingston, the Ottawa and

Trescott Eailroad does for Prescott- lorms a connecting link

-svith Ottawa City. This line is fiity-four miles m lengtn, and

connects at Prescott with the Grand Trunk Hallway and also,

by means of a ferry, with Ogdensburg on the United fctates

.shore, whence a railroad extends as far as New York.

From Ottawa, many very pleasant excursions can be made

into the country, both by stages and steamboats running to

different, parts, so that every facility is afforded for enjoying to

.the utmost extent the romantic scenes which abound on every

.^ide. The only difficulty one has, is created by the want ot

•time to go over the country thoroughly.

On the bank of the Gatineau Eiver are also situated the mills

of the same name, the property of the enterprising firm of

Gilmour & Co., under the able management of John Mather,

Esq These Mills arc very complete, with all the necessary

apparatus for sawing the timber into deals and boards, and

•preparing it for the market, taking it in its rough state from the

river, squaring it oft; >>nd then discharging it ba«k again to be

:made up into cribs and fioated down to the Ottawa, and thence

to Montreal or Quebec.

Looking at the Ottawa altogether, it is perhaps one of the

Tmest and most picturesque of all the rivers of Canada; and

when we consider that it drains a country of about 80,000

-.superficial miles, we cannot but think that many more years

will not pass over, without a vast change for the bettor in the

land Clearances effected, and comfortable farms and dwellings

.orort^a on a soil abundantly fertile, with still a background ot

\
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unlimited forest for the successful prosecution of the lumber
trade

;
when we look at all these facts, the conclusion to which,

we must inevitably come is, that prosperity is Written ia
legible characters upon the broad expanse stretching around.
us. The establishment of the seat of Government at Ottawst.
will also tend to open up the country, and the increase will be

1



BUSINESS NOTICES.

Savage, Lyman & Co.

The magnificent Jewelry establishment of Savage, Lyman A Co., St. James
Street (established 1818), is a place of great attraction to strangers. It is
95 feet by 50, 4 storeys high, and is fitted up with great taste and con-
venience. Here may be found the latest styles of Jewelry, Gems, Bronzes
Works of Art, Gold, Silver and Plattd Ware, Toilet and Travelling Csies'
Parian and Majolica Ware. On the premises is a large staff of skilled work-
men in gold and silver constantly employed in making jewelry of all kinds
and presentation cups and services. The agencies of this firm in England'
France, Germany and Switzerland enable them to offer a variety and quality
of goods rarely met with in one establishment. They are the sole agents for
the famous Ulysse Nardin's Watches, which have received the first prizes
whenever they have been placed in competition at the great exposition of the
world. Strangers arc invited to inspect the establishment.

Brown & CLAaoETT.

• '^u®
Recollet House, on Notrd Dame Street is one of the finest buildingsm the City and the stock is unsurpassed on this continent. The looms of

Lyons and Brussels arc kept busy producing Silks, Velvets and Laces for this
firm. The goods are of the richest materials, and cannot fail to be admired.
The most essential articles of a Lady's or Gentleman's Wardrobe are to be
found in great profusion, such as silk hose, shirts, drawers, &c. The fancy
goods department is replete with everything in the way of belts, chatelaines
ties, scarfs, handkerchiefs, collai-3, cofts, gloves, &c.,of the ktter one thousand
dozen is considered a small stock iu this establishment. Everything usually
found m first class houses can be procured here. Almost every'^Steamer
brings some novelties, and it has been remarked that the different changes of
fashion appear at *' Recollet House " almost as quickly as in Paris and
London.

Teie Washington House.

Walsh's Clothing House, situated on Xotre Dame Street (near McGill) is
one of the largest establishments of the kind in the Dominion. The trade of
this house has assumed mammoth proportions, and extends over all the Pro-
vinces as well as to many parts of the United States, which may be accounted
for by the excellent quality of the goods, capital workmanship, and moderate
prices. First class cutters only are employed, consequently fashionable and
well made garments can always be relied upon. The stock of cloths kept on

'

hand is very "jextensive, comprising all qualities, from the finest West of
Lngland Broadcloth to the ordinary Tweeds. The man who could not suit
himself here would indeed be hard to please. The stock of Ready Made
C othing IS simply immense. Thousands of suits of all sizes are kept on hand,
all mad3 on the premises from the best materials aid by good workmen,
Boys

,
Youths' and Chiidrens' Clothing are made a specialty. We can re-

commend strangers visiting the City to call at " The Washington House "

and leave an order, and they will have a superior suit made in a few hours,
at a figure much below that usually charged by inferior establishments.



E. G. Mellor.
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Mellor'a Jewelry Establishment at No. 285 Notre Dame Street ranka
with the best io the City. Once inside this r'ore the visitor is bewildered
with the wealth in Gold and Silver spread out before him. The show cases
oi which there are a great number, range the full length of the store on
each side, and contains goods, the prices of which would make Croesus elevato
his eyebrows. Watches, Brooches, Bracelets, Sets of Jewelry, Klectro-piatcd
and Silver ware, Ornamental Clocks in marble and bronze, Dress Hint's of
matchless elegance. Wee-ding Rings, and in fact everything usuMly kept in
first class establisLments of the kind, can be procured here.

DENTISTRY.

Bernard & Lovejoy.

Both of the Gentlemen of this firm, enjoy an enviable reputatioi. in their
profession. Parties requiriog the services of a Dentist, can depend upon
receiving skillful treatment at their office 646 Palace Street. Dr. Lovejoy
resides on the p »ses and can be consulted at all hours.
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EST^BLISSEID IS-iO.

iiimi® § ]kwfmma 5)

PÎHbe^^^:r;B'Ijiil^ i*

No. 646 PALACE STREET,

OPPOSITE ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH,

^m^mTU^AX^*

a-EO. "VT". XjO^vEcroir, :m:.id. l.id.s.

RESIDES ON THE PREMISES.

Pure Nitroas Oxide Gas always in readiness and administereJ when

required.




